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The three Central Trade Union Organisations,
: AITUC, HMS and UTUC, have called upoii the work- . :

. . era and trade unions tojointly observe "Trade Union
"Rights Day" on September 2, 1960 'Xc ____

The call for observance 0 the Day was given in t

: statements,one jointly by MTiJC and UTUC
:

:

:-

Following is the teict of the statement issued by
IL G. Sriwastava a jatifl Chakravarty of AITUC VOL. VIII, NO 32 SUNDAY,.AUGUST 7i960 .

ut'

andUTUC: . -

,

The. workers and trade ordinance and many 1un- of allatton, to observe lowing statement to the such a state of affaIrs. est.
At this juncture, in 1he

unions in our couzitry viel
the

dreds are facizig prosecution
under aU kinds of framed-un ' ' trade movement, we

:

with serious concern
mounting attaéks by the 00- charges.

The Centa1 G4yle7flmeflt
DAy"th±ouhoutthe coun..
.

At no period In the history
of the trade union movement

,inion
canno sit idle and remain

We must resist
- vernntent employers on the

trade union and democratic employees, fought for the ' -Joflt P1000S8IOflS 8d meet-
of India was such a determln-

assauit made' by the Gov- .

the .
sinl*er move of the Go-

vernment unttedly and with
rights of the workiñ peop1e vindleat1on of principles

vitally aflect ali c- ings should be organaed -that ernment on the tade iiiioá determinatiOn.
'TheSe disturbing trendã have
becoina more prunounced and

which
tions of the trade nfon day and resolutions condemn-

ing attack on trade .
union

of ti working cmass.
More than 15,000 Central O

On behaifof the Hind Ma-
8auba, I therefore ap-have reached a peak In the movement. These principles

involved the of rights and preparation. for vernment emp1oye were uoor

°
the worIn class In

au-put attack launched by - çtItY
tripartite agreements s their defence ShOUld. be pass- . and about 50 0130 of- o1ser'e 2nd SePteni-

.

the Government vls-a-vls the
strike by Centrat Government need-based inbimnin wages d and sent to the Union La..

boUr Ministry and the Prime
them have either beei sue-
pended and dismissed. Strflc-

58 'Trade Union
throuuoUt the.

,, employees. and linking dearness silos-
to cost of living mdi- IiIInster. I - . . - era have been arrested, beaten, countrY.

,

::

A perfectly legal strike, do-
In strict conformity

anee
ces. Should the overflmeflt We . are glad to announce

Is t by ali
their quters broken Into
and the cbfldren and the fl1 gISd to announce that

the
-

dared
with the requirements of in played by it during tbe re.

that tl1s agreéd
the three Central trade union WOlflOflfOIk terrOriSOd and

thrown out tnto the streets.
b0th the A1TUC and

have agreed to this
:

trIaJ 1egts1tion Was de-
Iared athl'trarfly by tOW3d5 thSSO

trade
organisatloili, iz., the AITUC,

Recognition baa been. wtth- proposal.

-- Government The heinous °°° the
UflIOflS ftJSO b cbnipe1

and drawn from unions having
the largest representative

On that day meettngs and
demonstrations should be held

'

:

Essential Services Maintenan-
Ordinance was promulga-

fed to revise their attItude MAnanVUSWVVI character. To crown all, a jointly throughout the length .

;

.-

e
td for this purpose,' arnittg th5 present tripar-

SABIIA $TATENT
j5J5I9AQfl1SSOUhttbOifl afldbreadthOftheCOUfltI'Y.

.; theOovernmentWlth draco- of that Central Go vernmeflt em- lag the Government's new.

-, -- jver u,uuu OZflPLOYO8 were
the workers throughout the

by their General D "' °.

Hind Mazdoor
ployees.

Nowhere, in any democratic
difensive and copies st to
the Labour Minister and the

:

zreLviL UW dewwu waw a Strike on July 14, expressed sident,
Sabba, has issued the fol- country of the world does Prime Minister New )e1hI

.-
=to riatet rt10;0n

) cbe3 and police ftdns The recent pronnCeient8

..-

ojg worke of the Governineflt In the ijyCV fl TU MI&-
D ;

&l _ L.nrwer=
'the vindictiveness which gone one step ahead : hi its I . if U U . n

baa been eh1b1ted by 0ev-

endS:elal8ISCd

anti-labOur policies. The re-

I HAVE a tragic tale to nina, Calcutta published the
Indian aircraft

from the parents of the
crew.by Its havethe SuppOrtOftIlO

of the workers is reveal Indian deaths news of e
°' ' Y w

.

The nrst and forost
:

employees and the thke that
followed, ha had no parallel

majority
being withdrawn. Measures due to an accident m . the

is being m e ene question that arises te why

s-- lfl recent history. About 50,000 are also being contemplated
to bring statutory legislation

air. More, the news
withheld from the relations

e came anu news
a U O uui."g &&

are the officials of the Direc-

torate General of Civil Avia-employes have beeü suIpen-
ded from service, for their to deprive Government em- -f the deceased de ite the got crowded out. But the re- Uon, New Delhi, keeping back

,-

parUcipattofl in strike and ployees of their basic trade 1ear rovision of uie law lati of the deceased could the news from the relaties
thousands of them have been union rIghts of organisatlOn 4', 1 of eleespi e C aims no r . . ot the deceased and the reaa

.

.

summarily dISChaXged. though
the Supreme Court ha laid

'
and action.

These attacks on the trade mernary uCency. yorse,
the reasons for the silence

. They contacted Fri CaL.
tue clvii aviation an-

ofthe 'country? .

The iauna . airwa aoes
-

down In a nuiber of judge- union and democratic its
the working people have to

.

seems to be to give the thoritles at Dum Duni, afl wherever there Is trouble and
meats that mere participation of

be resisted by the 'guilty time to cover up the the bosses' of the alrcrstt easy money to make over the
'andIn an'lIlegal strike should not

be punished with dismissals.
unitedly

entfre working élass and the tracks and work up plausi- concerned but drew blank. Nefa to dron food
only food It Is InThientlal

A large number of employaes
have' been convicted by the

trade union movement. We
therefore apeal to workers

Ible excuses.

On July 11, the States-
At last they went to the

laIers e
enough t et Army assign-
ment5 to help them with air

Courts under the draconian and trade unions, Irrespective withth;
di'oPs on our borders.

hope-that they at least would
- ' -' help. The key-men.of the Kalinga

are foreign adventurers whose
The Trade Union leaders 0toi1 and black deeds

S could not bring the dead back ae been reported by the

"i"
to life but they dug out the on en era o LLO

5
f Is H the areSas ere Y . Aviation Employees to the.

- - The aircraft involved lii proper, authorities but nothing,
-

-.

the llnga Airlines. very powerful fluke inside

It crashed Into the Arabian the toj bureaucracy and sO
they manage to keep going,

5 - '.

,

Sea on July 10 whIle on way
to Bombay from Boirein. playing with Indian lives,

piling up big money and do-
S .. -During this fatal flight lug the dirty jobs assigned to

there were 14 persOns on them by their real masters,
board Including three of the the alien enemies of India
crew whose names are known Qovement must be made to

bUt for obvious reasOns act this time at least.

The reason for the ace!-
dent was that the engine *
caught fire VXT WK

'5-

The law demands that
the the 12thsoon after such a crash To niark

C'
names of the pessengers

the crew should be
* iniversary of jude-

jndence New Age will

N
and
gwen wide publicitS' so that

friends of
* carry special articles on

the Third Five-Year 4.
5- the relatives and

'get 'duly '3 - the victims ln- * nan. -.

A section of the
5' -

huge protest demonstration in Calcutta on. July 29.

.

Photoi Satnbhu Banerjee.
formed. In this case the
news Is being kept back even

--

4
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WELCOME .NAGALAND
;:

: 1 1' ,:
. 'I'HE contradiction of the chance to act on his own, - .

. - 1Indian situation came either In the name of proper
up on top on the very open- e of the huge funds that Nepal Government, they seize against the tradition of our ture Ministers and top o-

will be made available from UPOfl the Indian officials' couiitry and a very unworthy dais currently visiting the'-- day of the Monsoon New Delhi for the. déveop- team 'that had gone to and act on the part o the Indian Soviet Union. : . .''.

Session of Parliament. The ment of the Nagaland or the come back from Peking Government and whoever . t good to listen to Dr.' opposition did succeed in maintenance of law and order (charged with the- assignment was actually responsible for Punjab Eao Deshinukh, eat-communicating, in various which is not the concern of tO study and discuss out the this imdlgnified and unfriend- ing his own earlier words in
' . ; ways, the temper and the the Nagas alone but of the factual and historical mate- ly dlktat, It must go and soon, the company of Rang La'

concern of Indimi public whole country. We also' hope rial. concerning the . border for 'It br1ns no 'credit to any- . sghs and the like, about
' opinion about the Union Go- , that the governor in turn will problem)'. They are piling up body when we talk of and the Soviet collective farm

' ver'nment's mishandling, 'to "not misuse the safeguard so story after story that the stand by Panch Shee). system. it win, however, be
. _; use ,a polite parliairientarr as to reduce Naga autonomy talks in Peking' were useleSs Infantile to fmagthe that
'- phrase, of the Assam situa- ° a farce. and wasteful and that It

' tion and the Cenra1 Gov- The 16th State of the In- would be the same when the . MCA1IISED Thd Agriculture Minister

dian Union has come Into be- Chinese officials' team in turn S going tO press the Nehru
' ernment employees' case.. big, the new Nagaland. We comes to our country during' FARMS .

Gcvernment to speedily pro-.
mulgate anIndlan adaptation' 'On the other hand, the welcome the Nagaland and August. : . Lenin's historic Decree onPrime Minister's'announce- fervently hope that our Naga . However much the cO1- T Congress Ministers Land from 'whèré the Sovietnent on the results of his brothers there, will be able 'mni of. the Indian press certainly know that the peasant began before he built

. negotiations with the Naga .. to live. mid work in peace, maybe briefed. by the reac- targets of the Third Plan can UP 'the present magnlilcent
leaders won welcome sup- bWld their own 'futur and tionarieè inside the' Exter- never be ftilfllled without high yield producing system

. port from all sections of develop their region' In a j Ministry itself giving land, to 'the man be- of collective and State farms,
. the House and alsq the. SO as to bring new (for, they alonecould tell or 'd the plougIl.- Our readers , whose striking results have so

' press strength to. India. The Indian manufacture Ihe" tale of that their main reliance deeply 1npressed him and his
1 titr seven years of armed ConlihtUfll5tS will continue to wlint transpired at Peking Is on stepping up technical Ministerial colleagues.
'ionfilót, untold . miseries suf- all theu? iust rights and forecast about what Is aids to the big holders, thro- The real 'key Is contained' and generous financial aid epd at Delhi), and ugh the cothrnunity develop- the further words of Dr.' fered by the Nagas nd a from i'ew Denit for the speedy however fat they may mént project. . But this is. not Dhmu where be stated:

' 1dAik scar on India's own

7_____ '- .'

lace,' a settlement has been development of. their area to . become out of the U.S. pro- all. They have seen from their 'We' were particularly in-the level of the rest, Inside . pada agency funds, they experience during the teëst m azaiiistan,'ieáched with the representa- 'our comn]non motherland. . are in no position to sup- Second Plan that increased where new land is being. tiVe leaders of Naga people
and their 'various tribes which . , . the good news about fd printlon by the upper developed extensively". Hethe : border strata hi our' villages only. Soviet help

' coücedes In essence all their AfIONG OUR means the surplus 'gothg into for Isidia's State farms.. inaIn demands which they
' could show: as just and in Truth gets out soon enough the hoard's and the food prices '

' ' 'their specific interests and GHBOUR among the people these days 'keeping shooting up despite India's State farms would
' whléh ëould. be reconciled and provocateurs and sian- Increased food production and be on Indla'sfallow lands ahd
with the unity and integrity newspaper readers derers have to seek ever new even this greater food pro- will not change nor upset the

(____' '
of the 'Indian Union. th A recan the din over pastures and we have some of luction with the help of this .estjg rural set-up In the

. sides are. satisfied and that Is the tañg . incident, the left In our c6untr. 'strata Is unable to take the already populated and cult!-
'a ret achievement and the 'scare stories about the "con- Newspaper readers will re- coUflt]7 very much nearer the vated countryside.

.

only hope for restoring peace, centration" of Chinese troops call that when these provo- natioil5l food. target. vIet help honestly
. amity and nOrmalcy in the Nepa' borders, and even cateurs could get no more They have, therefore, d doisIstently applied 'onreniote,- troubled and unset- theff '" penetration" inside, all Ladakh Incidents to shriek thöüght out a grand new our own side, India's State' 'tCd. Naga areas. neatly designed to pressurise about,. they doled out stories . measure aild that is to start, farms can and' will' help to. The Nagas have been 'the Nepal Government on of the Indian offiias on the on the m6del of Suratgarh, augment india's food produc.... given their, . own state, one' hand and supply new am- U. P. border leaking confiden- six huge State-owned me- tion but they cannot mateila-

. ' Which. will have an elected , to the anti-China tint reporta to the Chinese chnIed farms, during the fly alter the situation. They
. legislature and ,a Cabinet lobby within our country to and 'oh that. The 'matter was PÔIÔd of the Thfrd Plan, may lessen;. OU dependence

. form of government, and 'start nring against Nehru raised lii the U. P. Idban I Under which a sum of Es. on the' PL'4O Aericai stir-the governor of Assam 'Governnient's "inaëtion". Sábha, flathing edItorIals 10 CrOré has been allotted plus farm p±duce'but the'sly
. . would be designated as the the world of today, wr1tten and bamier headlines fo* tbe'ptirpóse.

. State farms, even
. governur of' fii Nagaland : t1I who seek tà sow iii- iñorldéd th the stoii. 'j injia rss Agency re- when SóvIet-álded, ..canziot. as well, ThC Nagas will _,.jy among nations can The real truth was kept ports that the Union Govern- make India self-sufficient and

' thus enjoy the, same status tnph no. more. Where back as lông as was possible. ment has decided to set up surplus In food, which Is our, as the rest of the Indian their patron and fuehrer But it could not be conIleteIy another 30,000 acres inecha- dlre need and which can be
" people. Ike is proving ersatz, their suppressed. U.. P.'s Ch1f Mm- nised farm adjacent to one done only If the Indian pea-

. ' . During the interim period, scribes, whatever brand of Istar told, the Vidhan Sabba at Suratgarh with the help of santa get their. just share of
. the governor would adininis- ,. pon tiiey use in their 'that charges df espionage its spare machinery. the 'land after its proper. dis-

, . . 'ter their territory' with the : pens, cannot succeed. . levelled by a member of the The Centre has asked West tributlon as Lenin dld.for the
. help of a representative ad- . The Mustaxig Incident has ao against an omcer of Bengal to turn the 6,000 acre SOViet peasants in 1917.

' visory council ' of' the Naga been settled; . the Chinese Indian Information De- oovernment laud .at Paña- Dr. Deshmukh can bring' leadets themtelves. have with'thawn to the demi- partment had been found garh into' a mechanised farm. back Soviet , aid for our few. " '

The Government has' given 1itised linilt after dealing "baseless." (jj of India, The U. P. Government has State farms. Be and his Go-' a new shape and form to Its 'with the Tibetan rebels, and Aut 2) . . . 'also been asked to look out veñnnent Would need all the' rpolioy , to give maximum everything Is back to noriiial.atitotothy to the gas in However, inside the Nepa- It'idian reaction would not for a compact : area in th pressing and more, which the
. their 'internal, affairs" and in lese Parliament, the, Gorkha give 'up its dirty' game on its' Teral districts. The Bihar, Inctian .petry and peopin

.' ' such a manner as to be ac- Parishad, a Nepalese counter- OWfl. They have already open- Orissa and , Andh.ra Govern- are capable of, to,get land for
' ceptable to the Naga . leaders. art of the Jan Sangh and ed out inside the. India Par- mentt have also sent propo- the Indian tillers, befóre the

. ' ,,ma 'Nagas have been voci- swatantra Party, rolled into liament with the desnand for sals which the Centre has Soviet "model" can transform
' :terously . insistent on fool- one, tried its hardest to bait r the Indo-Pak defence found unsuitable. Indian agriculture as pro-

. .pr'oof' safeguards to live their the Government. Nepal's pact 'into consideration and The Soviet-aided Surat- claimed "the best" by Dr.
' iiie, in . their own way, in irinister,. however, re- they have ñied enough inter- garh farm has registered.' a Desmukh while on Soviet soil.' .thetr homeland. The Prime to be lurecL He empha- pellations and notices etc., to per cent increase in pro- . ' . '

. .
Min1'ster's categorical decla- sised that the relations bet- keep their anti-Chinese fire 'ductión in ohe year. But In-

- ' ration gave. theni the needOd ,ween Nepal, . and China "are adequately stoked up. tha Is not Suratgarh alone. fiO DIRTY
. . ' guarantee. 'We have not the normal" and repudiated the There is need for continu- Théré are thousands of vil-'

..
sIightest desire' to interfere suggestions that China 'had mg vigilance and prompt lages and millions of peasant DEAL. in" tile' tribal customs and desi" against Nepal action by all organs of sane , households whose life and

' ' 'uages . Of the Nagas or in 'and added, "indicatlons on . Indian opinion that seeks a labour conditions have 'not ,
. 'thlt 'distinctive way of life." 'the other hand are that China and peaceful solution of .- been ehanged,. through an T Indian Press has fairly

. .rl8 has' been embodied in want.s'N'epal's' frleidship and all outstanding prOblems'wlth equitable distribution of land widely reported news of
details. of the agreement dbe- not want to 'create any China. Reactionary pressure and' reorganisation "of rural an Impending dlrty deal that

' tlIa't' h5 btién negotiated bet- border dispute.' . : 'being constantly exercised economy,' along,. timjy coope- the Indinn sugar monopOlists,
' ween 'the' two sides. He told the'.House of Repré- and all along the line. rative lines, which alone can through the good offices of
' : The Union Government has sentatives that there was no The latest example is the' lead to increased food pro- the Indian Government, are
' 'rIgbtl reserved to itself the iecessity for "Nepal to inake refusal to extend the visa of duction on a . nation-wide : trying to muscle' their way

' . 'tight to maintain law and "warlike. preparations" 'be- Mr. Kao Liang, the chief cor- scale.. into the U. S. market to re-
' order fit: the interim period, cause of the Mustang mdi- respondent. of the New China ' . place the newly-banned

' whild the Nagas get really in- 1êiit. News Agency and refusal of Cuban sugar.. This will be
'tëEhted' 1th the' Indian He announced that "China the same to his substitute. TH SOWET .

literally a case of Nehru, hit-
. " Thifdn. An over-aU safeguard, waa committed to honour ThIs is avery summary and ting Castro In the eye.. It.''

- available at-all times, tO the Nepal's sovereignty and tern- ey way of asking the GIODEL- won't nurt castro. He and his
' 'UnlOiI GOvernflidnt is the tonal intagrlty" '''' leading Chinese News Agency . people can look after. them-

' provis101I' that "tie governor Nepal's China-baiters are ° shut up Its office In our selves. It will place India in
' will . have general responsibi- lefthih and dry. coUflti and go back home. " F ll Soviet Union is the the mud In the eyes of all

S lity. for' ensuring that the This is the way to block the . .
best model for the' anti_colonial ñgiiters of Asia,

," funds made vailable by the main channel of Indian news transformation of Indian d tii eica. All
'. oovdit of India are cx- ..JSIDE OUR reaching the Chinese people a g r I C U lture" (Ri1ldustan talk of this. dirtY deal must

' pended' for the purposes for ...' through their own press. fow .
TUflSS, AugUSt 2)These are here and s'ow and the

which they are approved by 'COUNTRY can' it ever help the restora- not . the words of any Indian Parliament in session
' the , Central Government." tion' and strengthening . of CornmWilSt leader, but of In.. must Insure lt

Wehave no doubt that' the neighbourliness and mutual 'a'S Minister for Food and
responsible Naga leaders will . fl UT not those within our understanding? This is some- Agriculture and leader of the p c JOSHI

. fui1ctk!n fl. a manner that ' country. .If they can use thing worse than the ruçie 9.lcUltUl delegation
.' the 'governor ñéver gets the . Mustang no. more, nor 'the pinpricks at the Chinese. It Is consisting of State 'Agricul- (Adgust 2)

' PAGFI TWO ' ' NEW AGE .:' . . . . . AUGUST 7, 1960
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RU I 0 $IVE CONTINUES
CALCUTTA PROTESTS

* From J1AN BIKASH MOITA

History repeated itself in Calcutta on Juig 29 when ' 4
' thotsandr of industrial workers, office emplogees, students, : '.

youth, wovien 'and others came out om the streets, con- . .
:

demising the vindictive policy of. the Central Government "
towards it.s employees' and' demanding the unconditional
'withdrawal of all disciplinary measures against them anf ,, '

. immediate repeal of the black Ordinance. . '

EXACTLY fourteen years The following cases, culled ' '- > '.

ago, on July 29, 1946, Cal- from local papers, hardly 'call :

cutta had observed a magni- for any comment: ' . , .
:

ficent' strike'. and 'hartal to e- The sister of an employee . ',

preã's its solidarity with the and the ,ife of another . . ' t .'
Posts and Telegraph employees employee of the Cluttaran)an , ' ,

The demoiutration on Friday Locomotive' Works were arrest-' ' " ; < -'.
was 'organised b' theTrade ed on July 21' in conneCtion with. ( .

Uziion Relations Committee, the strike, five days.after. it had " / . .

which is composea of the repre- been withdrawn' They are now
sentátives of the BPTIJC, released on bail. . . . ., . 7: , . , ,.

UTtTC }tMS and a number of Q A woman employee of the
federations and associations of Income-tax Department ,,...

office employees was sub)eoted to gruelling mter- t f
Thousands of people came rogation for two days by the ., %

from the neighbouring ills- Income-Tax Officer special . i . '
trfcts of Howrah and the 24- survey circle No 1 Calcutta ' " " .,

Parganas. . innumerable paz- He. also' insulted her and fur- . :

' te':s and banners added colour ther threatened to dismiss her . Women's depütatiôn to 0. C. Roy on Suly 30. .. '..

to the four-mile long deiflofl- if she refused to give an under- . ':

. .sfratian. Maãses of people taking As a result of this or- ' '

'lined The entire. route. am! at deal, she dropped down uncon- "'.
places the demonstrators hail scious in the 'very presence of .

:. .

to ;inarh . through narrow the officen She had to be given ' ° ° . :"'-. ' ' "
.. "làite?' forned hi! rows of first .aid 'and sent'back to her . ... : '
' spectators on'both sides. home. This happened on July OLLOWING ia the text Tlie nora1e of the emplo- : More than 10,000 employees

' A large number of women 27, and next day some of the , . of the resolution.adopt- YS Wø.&' SO1ht to be 'underwére placed. under' arrest .

went in a mass deputation to dailies repOrted the incident. . ,j j,y the Joint Council of mined by; tendeiltious propa- about50000 placed under sus- . "
Dr B C Roy Chief Minister The Press Infoi'inat*on Su- Action (JCA) of Central The massive macbin- pension and thousanda have
on July' 30, demanding uncon- rêau (PIE) proiisptly caine overnment'E m 1 o e e s ery of propaganda was mar- been convicted, d1$ch5rged. . '

ditlonal reinstatement of all vic- out avith a confradletzon Unions and Fede'' t
'

t against the eniployees and. dIsnished for participa-
timised employees and imme- claiming that the woman . .

ra ions a With a view' to dlstortlng.'the tion in, th'e:,Strlke. Those'.who -

diate 'ste to put a stop to all lost conseiousnesC becduse her mee.mg conczuuea m. facis and discrediting the 'j1ñed duty were- ofter made
kinds ofhurnhiiating treatment heo4 accidenth, bumped New Deu o July 29, 1960: strike as anti-national. Pub- to .wdergo.gréat' humiliation. . ' ..

towariis theM against the door whfle 8h0 meeting or the .Toint lie senuments were attempt- The Golernment have with-
'

Women of ál age oupS, from wacaninout of the officefs ,?9n?t te eo rec9n1tisb : '

'
drent. sections and commu .;

Nirrnal Bhatta- ° by th members of the iIc demands as a deliberate and representative,. of vakt.'" .' .

mties p cipated in, ! .
cpu- r I'.

Joint 'Council 'of Action and attempt to' . upset national majority' of employees. '.. . ' '

' tahon, which wasrganised by arya, , en en o a representatives of various econOmy and subvert civil But f more 'repreheiisib1e
th West Bengal Mahila Samity income-Tax Employees Asso- Centrsi 'Governmènt 'emplo- power. . and harnffül t the èausO 'of"

'
and 18 other women a ganisa- cia19fl, tl1ereuon issued a yê' unions who were free y- spite of these - 'heavy the employees and the trade
tions.' , .

5 a ment, pro sting agains available at Delhi. . od the o o'- union movemeat r
' .

1àrlier, the women assembled the version put out by the P15' "'ijg' Council .1s satisfied Cel.Gbntèmp" posed bainIng ofaflst&es .

on the Calcutta ,ltaidan, from and demanding that the West. that the decision was taken ye respondedto'tbo:strike by Government ezsiployees.
they went m a demon- Ben5al Government msttute according to the best judge- . call and reniaInëdjeaceful AlLthese measures' run coast-

stration to Dr. Roy's residence, a public enquiry mto the ment and independently of noo-vioint throughout tar to the assurances given
shouting the slogans: "Bosses, utt5rly despicable methods ad- any pressure frOnt any source. the strike period. Their both by the Prime Minister
you must know that the eniplo- opted by the officer concerned The Council wants to make it sacrifice heroinn and soli- and the ffome Minister These
yees are not your servants", He said that he had' concrete clear. that both the 'deciison datt have added' a gb- measures, If persisted In will .

' "Mothers of West Bengal de- -d defimie evidence regarding to go on strike and to call It rious chapter to the history inevitably 'lead . to the' crea- : .

mandthere must not be any the mcident off were taken with the sole j the trade union move- tion of an atmosphere of an-
. retrenchment", etc. 0 Sheo Prasad,Goala, former- object of furthering the in- meat o' the country. The tagonlsm and bitterness and

As Dr Roy was not in his lY a packer at Entally Post terests of the employees It is struggle of the Central Go- will affect the efficiency of
house, the' women squatted on Office, dcci' two years ago. Yet, unfortunate that' a propa- vernment . employees has the services.

' the road and Sen, a suSpensi011 'notice has been ganda campaignis being car- strengthened the founda- The JCA urgesupon the Go-
ItILA, explained to them the issued against him' ........ ned on by- Interested circles tions of c demoeracy verñment to take back all

. memorandum which was to be 0 The 'Secretary of one of the With a view to giving a poll- employees, ineluing . those
submitted to the Chief Minis- branches' of the Eastern '

95l CO1OU ng to a basically nomage so convicted by the .Govermuent . .

ter Dr Roy agreed to receive Railwaymen s Union has been ra e un on Pu In connection with the strike
a deputatioir on the first of Ofl lehvé for a year on' grounds ,

Th Council places on re- ' .. , The relaxations so far an-
' August. of mental drangement. But as cord its deep sense of pride Co all ts te flounced, In the opinion. of .

For several days: prior to the he was an 'office-bearer of the n the course, discipline homage to thosewho lost '.
the JCA,' are inadequate. .

: ' mass demonsfration and the UIUOfl and he too has not be&i and urntY displayed by the their lives in the cOurse of The Council feels that its
woxnsns deputation,' several spared. He' has been sUspended r

Leace
d the strike. The Coundll hum- effort should be ,

' public' meetings-were held in from service. ,
P ovoca a bly'mowledgea Its gratitude cc to obtain.

! , Calcutta and in the districts 0 Chandra Bhusan Bhow- wan ii repress on.. . to the public for its sympathy (i) the release of' the 'ciii- . '

by the Communist Party.to pro- nile, a Cims IV employee of Human Dianitv and'support when the exten- Pl0Ys who are in custody; ' , . ::
' test against the Centre's viiidi- .

the InCome-Pax'Department, is . . , b I sion of either was. liable to (2) the withdrawal of pro.. '

dive policy. A number of prO- a patiéilt. He has been, on Trampled Upon invite the v/rath of the au- secttlon for participatldn or . .

test demonstrations werd' also leave since May 6 last, and is . , , . thorities. The' Couidil cx- other. association -with the :

organised by some frade.unions; '°W lying in a P.R. ', hospital In, their zeal to crush the presses its fraternal' thanks strike; ',

' S ' ' near 'Calcutta. But he too has , strike, the Government show- to the Central Trade Union (3) the dropping of depth- .

A M " been served with a duim ssà1 ed little respect either for the Or'ganisations'Which support- mental proceewngs against
' 'I S sass ' notli. : sanctity of the Constitution or ed the cause of the Central the employees who went on

t Movement .: A railway fitter at Sealdab, th dignity of the IndividUal. Government employees and strike; :

' . ' : who' has been -under :the 'Mass arresth, indiscriminate stood by them in the hour of the remisslo f te
; no evident that the treatmentof' the policefirings, their trial.

indliduwho ces on employees convicted . '

movement in defence of the me C 0 er sic:
.

e, ing out the employees and rendered great service In de-- offences In connection
' Central Covernnient employees Suspefl e . , gang their families from quarters fen' the interests of the with the strike . .

has already assumed a mass man who had gone on leave 'to caicuiatei usrespect to the employees the reinstatement of the

character.
'' ins village home m Orissa long ., womenfolk of- the employees, Th Council has viewed with employees under suspension .

' But despite'the Government's before the strike began, found the treatmeñt meted out to growing concern, the general dismissed from service; ,

tan . talk about "leniency" the on his rethrn that a notice of the 'inenibers of the Territo- attitude Government have (6) the quashuig of the
attitude of the departmental suspension had been issued riai Armythese and other adopted towards employees proceedings under the Army
heads of Central Government against hun. similar acth of intimidation whO went on strike. It was Act against employees who

'4 establishments in West Bengal 0 ,Preparations have now been ae offenèes tao serious to be expected that in view of the were members of the Tern- .

Is stifi of ruthless . retalia- conpletçd for deducting justified on.the pretext of a withdrawal. of the strike, eth- 'tOlal Army;. .

:' tion. Several iñcidènts . reveal, the pay of the employees for tlon eniergency.which was ployees' would be allowed to '(7) restoration of reCogni- :

In a glaring manner, the savage the strike' period. Experts are of neither prøclaimed nor exist- resume their 'duties and nor- tion withdrawn from Unions. , .

mentality of these bificials. .$c .SEE PAGE 14 ccl as'a matterof fact, malcy would soon be restored. Federations and Associations.

AUGUST 7, 1960" NEW AGE ' : .
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ASSAMFrom MASOOb AU KHAN : .;

hit .byIanhliie. Or at the vii-.. holocaust was that houses . ..

.

; .. THE RIGHT PATh_1:
at the Leopo1dVffle

. ' Ialny.:ol.the radlo-operatora: and property were burnt down .

and lootedthe idea appeared

.

:
AWt IMPERIALISTS WARNED

de1ibate1Y to be to make it impossible
their radio transmitters when 0

for those peop1e to live.
. Soviet planes landed and tok. What has astounded us

S IXTEEN thousand ar- AG1I
off and nearly caused an air On instructions from. the Secretariat of the Na- and even looted a Ben- houses were burnt. We got a.' was the remarkable unifor-

. crash on the aerodrome. tional Council of our Party we undertook an' on-the- gali shop. The students were shock1n report here that mity Of t1' pattern of burn-

rested during the five : . Recently an article under spot study of the situation in Assani State and left beathn by some Bengalis who Bengali people were caUed to and looting all over the

days of the Central nov- M,.ow, Aqgust 2. 20 doctors and nurses .with a three-column headline . Deiii on July 20, 1960, reaching Gauhati on July 21, stopped the train which was p1ice station for. protection valley as if done

ernment employees strike T ' Soviet Union j.s-nàt supplies of medicine and me- "njan . i.ive in the . 1960 We immediately met Phani Bora and Gauri carrying them. and meanwhile their houses under instructions.

and fifty thousand diSmISSed or' suspended from ser- gog to stand idly by
dical ec1uipinéiit and eight west" in Pravda declarea Shankar Bhattacharya and got a preliminary report After June 17 another round were set on fire. Police was WS evident from. what . .

interpreters are due to leave . that what is going on in of the situation in Assam. demonstrations . started all withdrawn from Raha on We SW and heard that no

vice after its 'cy'jthdrLW1 is art outrage against all sviiiie the Belgian troops scn on their noble mission. Congo Is a war of Belgian, over the Assam Valley. As- -July 6, when acute trouble administration existed 1n

decency and unworthy of a Government that claims the he1 and conni- e soviet people have been American and other North N EXT morning we saw the it should be admitted that saults became more frequent. was brewing. We were told. the Assam valley in those . .

to be democratic. vance of the ATO powers deeply moved by the plight of Atlantic "democratS" to en- Deputy Commissioner and the pride of place must go On July 4 at Gauhati a that a prominent local A.ssa- days of . hooliganism. The

' , The way the Union Government is carrying out strangle Congolese mde- the Congolese. people, their slave Black Congo, using then visited the . Cotton Old to the anti-Chaitha group of couple of urchins began mese Uma Kant Mehdi even am Government corn- __

- its post-strike policy of inhuman and unjust victimi- pendenee in its cradle. A suering and determination the Blue Flag of the United Hindu Hostel, the scene of the Congress led by the ex-Minis- shouting near the students telephoned to the Diatrict ple failed to tackle the

sation hs $irred and shaken serious public opinion
' and the honest press and neutral personalities. Their

grave warning to to be free against all odds. . Nations as a cover. Can this .July 4 firing on students. We ter Sharma which had cal- hOstel that Bengali railway- Commissioner ot police but no question in tini and take

this effect was given on "Hands Off Congo!" "End be called civilisation? the then left for Goreshwar in culated that the language men were kllhiig the Ama- response óame. These were &m Ifl5.SUS gainst the

solenm words of warning have compelled the Govern- Monday by the Soviet Go- Intervention in Congo!" "Al- paper asks an4 says: "(o, North Kamroop. issue was -the only Issue on mese. The students and some the days when virtually the miscreants. : .

to talk softer but the harsh realities have not vernmeflt in a statement rica Breaks Chains of Sla- real barbarians In our .Ume On July .23 norning we which the present coalition of others rushed to the railway administration had collapsed. With regard to %he political

. .
changed. ReI,OrtS from all over confixm the worst 'which leaves no doubt that very. "" End aggression aga- live in the West, not in huts visited 'the Refugee Camps in forces behhd Chaliha could colony where a clash was At aau Kutt we found partiea as we have already

fears, that the Government policy in practice remains the Soviet people are firm-
Inst the people of Congo' - but In luxurious places built Gauhati asd then proceeded crack and the Ministry would avoided only by some people that the local people gave stated a section o Congress,

e of victimising the strikrs by every crçoked means 1 determined to see the
newspapers have been full of on the blood and bonea of to ShIllong, where we met topple down. They are, there- intervening. shelter to the Bengalis the PSP and the RCPI were

such headlines for the last millions of Aslaii, Africaà the Gvemor, visited the Re- fore, the chief organisers and A group then set fire to the actually these were families fl the madness. Our Part7

an! terrorising the mass of employees and workers ira- of Western im- two weeks. Meetings are con- and Latin American peo fugee Camp (of Bengahls, instigators of the strife. The 'Trade Union House' wiefe who bad ben residing iii the was completely taken by stir- .

by every brutish means. perialists in Congo defeat- tinning in town anci'country, pies." met some ssamese men of .PSP asd RCPI played the offices of various trade unions vivages for 80 to 100 years prise and could not, bethg

Our news pages wU help our readers to' get-a and the newly-gained factories and farms, to pro- Events of the la.st few days public importance and saw s,econd fiddle and : actively were situated This was at now. The Bengali Chairnan ''' much influence the .

glimmer of what is really going on. Arrests are yet from fully restored to test against fl1peTi11St 5 have been a school. for the the Finance Minister; . organised the chauvinist agi- about 10.30 in the morning. of Panehayat was now a course of events. Our District . .

going on. Convictions are summary. even those lying young .iricañ Re- gresslon and on Saturday at people of Mrka Even fr1can On July .24 we left Shifiong tation. Meanwhile the Congress, the refugee. Rh family had Committees an& Local Units .

ill and in bed are being suspended for playing public. the call of theAfrO-ASI8IT So- States are going through this for Gauhati and then took a In this situation the Assam. PSP and the CPI leaders.wére been living there for over moved on their own. Every'

a leading part in the strike. Those back at their desks Elier; on July 15, the So- lidarity Committee, "Congo school; they sent their forces .
car for a tour of the affected Press took up the chauvinist jointly addressing a gather- . 80 years. .

district committee issued

are being himiiliated hi shameful medieval ways, even viet Premier had alreadY OflC Day" was idely observed. under United Nations tohelp .
areas In Assam Valley along Assamese ' position and the ing of students. ' persuading On our way from Nowgong leaflets and conducted. some

the women employees are not spared. Typical of the warned the West that if it Abig meeting was held in the Congolese Republic and with Phani Bora. On our way West Bengal Press and 'Young them to keep the peace. we found Bengali houses propaganda. .' . .

. barbarism let loose are the victory celebrations being continued Its IUterVeDtIOU in Moscow's HOuse of Friend no one in Africa susPected to Nowgong we visited Jalla India" of Shillong took up Just then the armed po- burnt .do. These were deli- At present the assaults have . . -.

organiadd by the top officials inTheir clubs, with drinks the Congo, "the SovietUnion ip. n which . diplomatic that these armies will be used utty and Shat Gaon villa- the other extreme position lice entered the Cotton Old berate and discriminate acts. stopped and there is ilo active

and dances thrown in. This is the-way a Government way take decisive measures representatives of the V.A. to suppress the independence gesscenes of large scale and the battle started. '. Hindu Hostel and fired at Even a single Bengali house campaign, but the question

aga1'st this action." Now the g., Ghana, Guinea also took of Congo and protect white arson and devastation. At hlef Minister Chaliha told students, killing oneasid in.. in a crowd of others was well- 9f refugee rehabilitation is .

- acts in fascist or semi-fascist countries. This cannot new soviet statement con- part and siqiported the monoolisth and colonisers. Nowgong we visited the camps, the Budget Session of . the .juring four. This was most spotted and burnt or damag- acute. .

be allowed to become the state of affaiis under Indian this resolve In no ira- anse of the Congolese pea- But scales fall from the eyes went round the town where Assembly that the Govern-

. The re our; l mu be allowed to sume g1g to preserve thefr free- of pem beaded by-the saUon of forces which h Rajyâ Sabha. . official language. mis eg- P. K. VASLEVAN NAI, M.P The efugee demands as
It nee all the of healthy public ceian words d appeals to ple The Ambassador of of people. e barbaans of' large scale arson had taken ment would decide when the ______________________ ______________________

Regee .

opiniàn to make the Central Government see sense the world to render help to Guinea, Dr. SeidU Konte de- the West themselves . unwit- place and met Puma Chandra minorities demanded the in- B Y Demands

. and act with understanding, sympathy and justice. the Congolese people strug- clared "Today the forces tingly help in that great poia- Sliarma, Congress member of troduction of Assamese as the

'
is not happening. The strike is over and the jail-gates The statement points out slaveflleflt of free PeOPles tries of the world; This pro- Dcv Kant. Barna, cx M.P. und tation was V.dlipped up.

punashment of miscre-

work, and with self-respect intact. Thid is just what dem. Soviet Vnlon make new en- going on today in all .coun- On July 25 morning we met ed the Assamese and the agi- . and
they told us are: '

must open wide. Again this is exactly what is not.be- that the Soviet Government , inwossible and effectivelY cess of seParatioh of 8S8CS .
prominent Conress leader of .

RAJ BAHADUR GAUR, M.P. ants;

.ing done. But there no other way to reore flO
cipha1ically condemned the help the liberation of de- from periali and capi Nowgong. We ao. saw n- Coue Of tate resonsibffity for '

V lations been the Government and the ployees
imperialist aggression against. pendant countries." lm will dede the end the .. later Moul Haq oudhury.

rehabilitation; '

the Congolese Republic and It People here have . been fate ofthe world and her de- We then proceeded to Gola- FYfltS .

Compensation for loss of

if jj to remain a proud democracy, if the- Third also condemned by the shocked at the attempts on velopment. ghat in Sibsagar Distriit on provocative and absolutely ed. We found that the entire property;

Plan is to be honestly implemented in practice. Security Council which de- the Part of American repre- The -world today has - such the way visiting villages and The Assam Pradesh Con- The. students Behara Bazaar was gutted. 'tmet of injured;.

Any curtailment of the right to strike constitutes mandéd evacuat1on of the sentatives of the Sliell and real forces which are capable bazaars that were gutted. 1t gress Committee .(APCC) then were enraged. On July 5 the . In Sibsagdr District the '
acig out the missing;

a gross violation Of the fundamental rihtSI any with- Belalan troops from the ter- Bel1an officials who refused of bridling imperialist rob- Golaghat we visited the Sub- adopted a resolution that dead body of this student damage was. next in acute- .

Provision of shelter;

. drawal of recognition from jhe trade unions, and em- ritOry of tIe Congo but till, o supply petrol for the Soviet . hers and thieves and this will . hash Colony where. some Assamese should be accepted was taken, ali the way to ness only to Nowgong. Here Amity with local people;

ploes' federatiàns thnsUtutes a repudiation of the t2Y ftTSSlOfl bBS.flOt been plies and Sabotage their done without fail; the ar. ,. .
houses ha&.been burnt and. a as official language but. it Sibsagar passing through some Bengali officials of plan_ Government measures for

rigIt of association, both-solemnly guaranteed by the t°P Bud forcS of 1ntr- work ofbrIntUgZOOd to areas tide concludes. ............. Bengali young man murdered. should first'be introduced oniy the entire Brabinaputra tations .were also killed. The security -

ventionist BelgiWU still re-
The same July 25 nIght we the Assam Valley and later .(Assam) Valley, stopping at Intensity of madness and We round that Prime Minis-. .. .

lndianConstitiltiOn. We appeal to all Indian aemocrats the Congo.-

last strike but whether following it the Indian Govern- it ia now become REPRISALS IN SOUTH
OU

where we met " other districts when they all centres and making fiery frenzy could be gauged from ter Nehru's slogan df rehabi- .

comrades and discussed were prepared for It. The Pch. , The atmosphere facts that a Bengali gentle- litation in three weeks Is be- .

t6:see that the issue is no moie the rightness of the The statement goes on to with them the position ob. Chief Minister then declared W5S charged with frenzy. nan whose family was In As- mg used . to hurry up things

taming in the district. On that a Bifi would be intro- InNowgong proper when a sam for over 150 yeats and an ugly manner.

thent cart be aflowed toplay with the fundamental quite clear that the aggres- -

. i1ts of Jsdian citizens and tamper with the Cons- sors are beIfl enconrad .
)? WiFe From ft. GAESAf3 * July 26 we visited the camps duced in coming session of meeting of the Peace Com- who was Vice-President of the We were told. that refugees . .

. titution of the country. by all the colonial powers Madrar Auguit 1. charged under Section of for Mariani. From there we ThiS set the others in mo- converted into anAëtion Corn- murdered in South Kamroop of rations . if they do not go. in Jorhat town and then left the Assembly. . - mittee was convened it soon Assam Sahitya Sabha wa.s are threatened with stoppage .

Finance Minister Morarji's latst statement in the of the NATO bloc and if

- Lok Sabha on the Pay Ccjjmnission's recommendations aggression continues, the While public statoments the Ordinance, the em- . took the train for Lumding tion. The Cachar people and mittee. Then started the orgy District. back. The Government have

Soviet Government will not are being made by the pIoyS are being dragged * - reaching there the same even- the Hill Tribes saw in it their of arson and loot. The only isolated hearten- declared that they would pro- .

.makes matters worse. Further study is reqUired for a hesitate to take decisive Premier and the Vnlon to court bearings continu- frg. Here we visited the amps ultimate subordination to As- The same evening at Gore- ing scenesin this mad frenzy vlde every family with Rs. 50, .

final assessment but its negative features are obvious.. measures to rebuø the ag- Mjnisters that those who OUS1Y. of.the Bengali refugees and .
.samese. shwar houses were set on &e. were e following: .

a wek's ration, a-loan of Rs.

The official poliy as announced by the Finance gressors. participated In the Central suspension * also met the workers belong- Then Conferences started Here we leaint that Assamese 1,000 Ofl personal surety and

Minister cuts across the Labour M.jnistér's solemn Events of the last few days Gojerninent employeeS' OI'dIS have deprived them * lug to Assaihese community in hill areas as well as Ca- miscreants even used guns The South Kazuroop another loan of Rs. 1,Olif

public assurances, on the very eve of the strike that reveal the barbaric face of strike would be conisder- of their jobs. (who ae a minority here) . char. The Shillong demons- nd killed some Bengalis. A Fathsil colony where against property.

. the, Governmeiit undertook to neutralize up to 50' per colonialism, the- statement ately dealt with, in aCtUal Coflilflg to railway em- *. On July 27 morning we tration on May 21 where anti- blind old woman was burnt about 1,000 Bengalis lived, some villages in .

, - - centof price rise above 10 points and the rest to be declares. "Now, when every- . practice the authorities pioyees, about 400 prose- reached Silchar (Cachar dis- Assamese slogans were raised alive as she could not escape. was valiantly defended and Kamroop,.where Gaurishankar .,. :

settled through arbitration. Dearness allowance was one sees attempts to deprive are dlsplaing cutioflS have been launch- * trlct. Here we met D. N. and when some hooliganism Even on July 22 we found pr0tted by our comrades
ad in Madras City alone. Tiwari, a Congress M. P. and was resorted. to sparked off that the Bengali freak to and our Kisans wlen outside Bhattacharya had gone, the

the people of Congo of their vengeful attitude. ¶h ccsnprlse a large had discussions with our corn- the accumulated explosive. Mipur Doar in North Bengal hooligans attacked them. vil1aers have come forward

:
and remains the key issue. . independence and efforts to c The following is an in- number of workers from * rades including Achinta From June 9 to 13 the students was continuing. There were Noith Kamroop . in .

help the displaced Bengalis . .

The Prime Minister had- announced that the Go- toar the Republic apart, to ication of official vindic- the Perambur workshops Bhattacharya. Biresh Misra demonstrated all over the some Bengalis stifi left in Ramgiia where 40,000 the refugees are not sure of :
and assure safety. . Anyway

-
verrirn!nt accepted the Pay Commission recommen- disorganise her economy and the Postal, and the WE. Besides them, * had joined- us at Lumding Assam Valley protesting aga.. the villages but they were Bengalls were living, our security' and, therefore, hesi- . .

dations. as an award but its recommendations of four to break the will of the Con- Telegraph, Telephone ser- 150 workers ha Madural, 44 itself. We then went round inst the Shillong denionstra- afraid to live. They had no comrade laniIni Sharma tate to go back. - .

. :
:: half holiday in a month and raising the age of retire- golese peoplewith the help of vices and the Income-Thx j Shoranur, 20 in Calicut, * the seven Bengali refugee tion: . shelter, no food (rations stOOd and defended them.

ment to 58 have been ignored. hunger, it IS the duty of every Department's MedIcIsi Sto- 12 in Pain! and 16 in Tiro- .. camps. In the night we met It has to be keenly noted were stopped on July 19) The Assamese rowdies want- We represented this mattr

: : .
Soiae concessions have also been -announced but State which holds dear the rca . and. the Accountant chi junction and others * the Language Victims Relief here that the leadership of and, above all, deply an- ed even to kill him. Howeyer, to the Governor and suggest-

the
Government has kept the key in its own hands. ideals of national freedom Geiierai's office of Andhr . totalling nearly 300 are and Security Committee this agitation deliberately XiOUS for security. peace prevailed in the area. m that he should con-

?Trade union circles are asserting that such a set up
and independence of the peo- region at Madras.: Arrested facing prosecutions. in- * 0n July 28 morning we met afld with evident ulterior Nowgong caught fire on " Jalla Kutty village a part1 and Issue a joint .

vene a Peace. Conference of '

pIes to help the Congo Re- J6; convicted iluded . are also those al- the Municipal Chairman and motives suppressed the let- July 6. One whole karnar patty Musli!1, Danish Mahal- appeai for peace. We alio told .

.will only breed disputes every time. public economically also." 394 DiSfl1hSd-283. SuPn- ready sentenced 31 in some other prominet Ôon- ter of apology that was sent of 2,100 Bengali houses was dar, saved 4d0 .Bengalis and ;hh .that all parties should .

. Such a state of affairs cannot last and must not be ded 2,565. Shoranur, 12 in Paini and * gressmen along with Ach- to Assamese students by burnt down. A Bengali was brought out his gun against jotly campaign for order
.. . allowed to last on. any account and in ll conscience. ' Help Rushed There are besides 513, one in Calicut according . inta Bhattachàrya -and . the organisers . of Shillong kified. The orgy spread to outside rowdies. and. amity. Only this woald

. -

The Central Government and its bureaucrats must whoe services have been to report so . hand. * Biresh Misra. We then went demonstration. The publica- villages. In .Jorhat $ub-Division of give some courage to -the up-
not be flef to behave as if they are the vietore That these are not just . The above list Apart from all u; 250 . to see the District Commis- tion of this letter, would In Nowgong town another S1bs9.gr in two villages rooted families. He seemed

in the war against their employees. The Central Go- empty words and the Soviet i;ii not complete. It re- persons have been placed * . sioner and met the fwo As- have done great good in incident happened. In the ka Chari and Niamati. the to agree with us and noted ' 0

vernment employees are no bond-slaves of a medieval Government and people are fers to the Madras Circle under suspension. samese youngmen in the hos- calming the students. The well built house of one Shanti agers themselves organis- down our suggestions. . .

0 . Badshah. They are sell-respecting citizens of Indian determined to stand by their which includes Tamilnad
. . democracy. Their -rights must be respected and hefr promises of help to those who d Kerala. Further de-

These measres have onlY ..
pit9.i who were stabbecL letter has come to light Mitra, a rich Bengali gentle- ed night long vigil and prd- But . when we told the

roused the anger of the . Th25, though our tour was only now after the damage man, some Bengali families tcted the Bengalis. me tiiing to.the Finance-

. 0 grievances redressed.
fight colonial slavery and. oil- . of ictlmIsatlon are Central Government em- .

brief, It was quite widerang- was done. lfhd taken shelter- When the From all . available infor- iinitor he brushed it aelde

0 . The one is the civilized democratic way, in India's pression has been once again still coming in. . ployees and they are try- 4 ing and exhaustive. Demonstrations, fiery spee- enraged mob iached his mation and data the esti- saying that Congress and .

.
best tradition and the other the barbarous authorita- nroved ,y prompt action The vast number of em- jag to fight . for their * ches and rising frenzythis house, he asked them to dis- mate can be made that Panciiayat wonid do the

0 riafl way in the style of fascism. needed help to the Congo. ployees facing prosecution rights and to defend . the Chief Was the' first fortnight of perse. When they refused, he about 10,000 houses have job. This callous and aim-taken to send the. much-

Every public figure and political party has to i,000 tons of food was des- has made the statement of cases launched aa1nst * June. Stray assrnilts had corn- . fired and one Assamese In the been burnt down in this cant attitude will only :

snake the choice and speak up in time, for the good patched in record time by sea considerate treatment even them with the full supPort . .
QTgafliSfiTS menced. Bengali opinion was mob of over 700 was killed. orgy displadngabout 50,000 complicate the problem and.

. and righteous cause. and air and the Soviet Ilyu- more farcical. In the case of all employees. Other * ' also getting tense. We saw the devastated vU- people out of -whom about it would not be solved.

0

The Parliamentary discussion must become really shln-18 planes are taking part of thO5 Ch55Eed under trade unions in the State The crux of the situation as Then- trouble arose at Ma- lages. At Jalla Kutty where 30,000 might have left the Another complicating fac- .

eftective popular intervention.
in transporting UN forces and Section 4 of the Ordinance are also coming orwardto we found it is . that a strong riáni in. Sibsagar district and our Party has good imiuence villages and taken to camps. tor in' rehabilitation Is that .

1

feeling has gripped the Assarn Lumding in Nowgong district it was outsiders who came The number of killed would we found that local Assamese .,
. The three national trade-union centres, A1TIJC, other needed cargo to Congo. an undertaking in writing help them.

Another Soviet ship is leav- demanded and Collection of relief fund
: valley that they are denied places where the Bengalls and burnt the Bengali houses be about 50. popu1tion is not generally - ...

- . of the country, on September 2, for their trade unioü spare parts and a fully equip- the cases put off, leaving has begun and meetings homeland. It is in these cir- mese film that was selected comrade here who ran a a dozen cases of rape. How- some sections are- sorry.fdr .,. IIMS, áid IJTUC are going all out to rally the workers big with 100 trucks, their taken-from the accused and for the affected faniille opportunities In their own were in a majority. An Assa- including that of our Bengali We were told of. about hilf repentant and regretful. Only ..

rights. ped workshop with a group of the emilo3rees at the mar- are also beln held thro- * cumstances that reactionary for an international comiti- pharmacy. A rice mill and ever, it Is difficult to know all that happened. iIere again

The Indian people will not fail the Indian work instructors. The soviet ied CY of their superior offi- ughoist Tasnilnad with the tion was objected to at these lot of property and paddy the exact number of such . it i necessary that all parces forced
places Assamese Sue to this e stock were gutted completely. casesnevertheless they are ties move to rouse the eons

Cross has come forward with ° thease of those slogan of No Victimisatlon.
Big class in The common just cans cidal strife In Raha we found that

medical help and a group of
e feature of this cience of the Ass
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of the Communist Party Improved consideraNy. The the Darties. The Ganatafla inside the ConeSs who do ilse the mass through The Dr4t Outline o 'the Third Five Year Planpostu- urban . em1oent eased steady worseng of the pheno- industriee nt reported to :

Tf India met for three days Secretariat had functioned, Parishad determifle.d to re- not belong to the feuda' vaOUs meefings, cfer- lates "the fullest possible utilation of the man-power by 32%, a frend wch by and menon of under_!mpoYmeflt". b very bright.
hF. Utkar State Council ence Party orgasation had sce been evident inside both . find today that peonS Party has been able to mobi-

0 - . -

from July .5 to 7. Besides charactezed as depar the Coness for merger d factions and organisg big rally on a State-wide tunitie" as one of 'the major obIeives of the Third Five subsequent ye. howeVer, no evidence of any- confribung significantly to in-

mentalism. maintain its own separate open opposition against the . Scale at Bhubaneswar -on Year Plan. How far tlth laudable objective is rea1Iable .

ThIS shows that as a con- trend of increase of exvansion creased emplQ'ment is in the

¶n Berhampur (Ganjam) but the functiong was st the ing pressure of class a openly setting UP ences and raIlle. We had a esourceS : and substantial expansion of emp1oywnt oppo- lge is said to have persisted There is on. all accounts, A big spt tading activity

Plan and other resolutions, advanced the slogan of collec- right reaction continues and Not only the established we have been able to rt are, concretely speaking, the schemes nd policies throuuh
creases in urban oPutation good shbwing of rI mdi- ence of fast creasing employ-

resolutions on foo& land the December 1959 meet- entity. fudaI leadership Of tfle March 30 last. As a conse-

the two main items on the tive functiong of the State as long as the Congress as weli capitalists of Orissa but alsO me influence on the miMs .
which this objective sought to be rea1cd? -As o 1oo

combined with uncontroId geus crafts or in4ustes ment and, therefe, incrasg

eform, third Five Year ing of the State Council As long as the growth of State Congress. quenèe of all these actions
considering the nature and size of the Third Plan? What

sequence of the natural in- of nois-farm occupations nor ffnal analysis itself a consequ-

and presumably large-scale during the past few yeais. incomes which bring about a

agenda were: (1) The poli- Secretariat and enjoined on as the democratic movements some of the followers of of the people. .
into The pages of the Draft Outline for convincing an.iwers migration from the rural tO This has . been the runiinp widening and deepening of the ,

tical resolution, (2) the re- the Secretariat to work remain weak and, especially, Mahatab's group who belong A feeling of distrust and one is veñj sadly disappointed. urban areas, uneniployifleflt in theme of almost all the eva- internal market. The iery fac. -

- view report on Party orga- towards this objective in the as long as the Ganatantra to the class of peasants have disgust for. the coalition

The Council also next six months i.e., by June parlshad remains hopeful of also joined this oppositiOn. MinistrY is growing among A
REALISTIC and rigorous ed for, employment opportu- urban sector is increasing at Ii.Latiofl -studies of the Corn- tors which have so far inhibited

;at!fied the resolution of the 1980. the State Council forming a overnnt on its' But It cannot be said that them. The real nature of the
appralsal of the employ- nities have been created f .

Gfl aIaThiflU rate. munity Development prO- the dening f emp1oythen

Executive to hold two State
rneetg ts te it was found o after the comthg general this faction ha cstai1sed coafltiofl gradually being .

ment oUcies pursued and - only 8 miLlion leaving a back-
arame by the PEO or other opportuthties, also serioly es-

that the Secretariat had not elections, this merger is not itself in a fulfiedged. progreS- unmasked. But its scope and
plemented during the Firt and log of unemployment to the Rural

agencies. trict the scope and possibilities

. Conferences, one in October moved in the direction of going to be possible. dive group or that there are extent is still ve narrow. The Second Five Year Pns and tune of 7 .3 iI1ions for the
The Second Five Year pn of ading activity and caa-

oy to elect delegates to collective functioning. So the owing to the herent no reactionarY and opportu- reaiisation of the character thefr net ontribuUon towars Third Plan. .
Unemployment had pothdoUt that "the creat-city tO absorb a seable pro-

party Congress and the slogan was reiterated. the situation, nist elementS inde it. has not gone very deep
solvg the problems of ünem- fhe number of new entrants .

g of employment opporbmities poron of the. working popu-

regular Conference in April It was found that, except the Ganatana Parisbad . 8. The State CongreSS
people even those the pen- ploent and under-employ- .ding the Third Pn period According to the emploent shod not b approached mainly laUon.

phery of our Party. .
ment which was long overdue estimated at 15 millions of data collected in the 9th round in over-all terms" and "the pro- Employment id transport sec-

1961. -- for Ganjam District, no Dis- able to girDer more of the leadership, however, is deter- Even though certain sec- has not been forthcoming from whom about a third may be In of the National Sample Survey, blem needs td be broken up in tor is itself subject to certain

trict, no District Centre had benefits and advantages, mined to sve the coalition by tions 'of the people of the ex- the pundits of- the Plannin. urban areas. Thus again, if u- May {o August 1955, the mci- terms of seetàr, regions and constraints. Transjort jn the

esolution on the poll- functioned though Thin had even though it is means. it is even prepared prcely State areas have .
commisSion. The inevitable . employment is to be substan dance of unemploent was cusseS". OUflfrY is yet the transitional

tical situation which was fomaUy begun to do so. The nority in the coalition .do all in its power to ecome disifiusioned about the consequence of this is that the tially wiped off by the end of propoxtionately almost ten times Evaluating the trends in the . stage and bullock transport ac-

thoroughly discussed in the present State Council etlng eciaUy it sees appea the feudal princes to Ganatantra Parishad, we 'still Draft Outline of the Thd Plan the Tld Pl, additional em . greater the urb areas. It is groh of employment sector- coth for consideralè propor-.

last State Executive Corn- stated that the analysis and to it .tit the feudal princes that end. . have not been able to take offers only vague and general ployment has to be provided for evident that the policy hnpli- wise, for instance, two of our tion of our transport activity.

mittee (April 1960) was again directives of he December are enriched as much as the eoming general elec- advantage of it and enlighten pronouncements 'and promises at least 22.3 million persons. catidns of holding the empoly- leading economists, Prof. Gadgil The number of persons employ-

discussed by the Executive 1959 Council meeting still . possible. At the same time tions the Congress my not be. the people about the ea1 which hardly carry conviction The authors of the Draft Outlth& melit line in urban areas alone and Prof. V. K. R. V. Rao in a ed per unit of transport service

tilts time, prior to the Council held good and hence the Dis- . it lays all the blame for the returned as the single majo- . nature of the Parishad. In with the reader. The question tell us that aècording to present. arevast and enormous. paper have pointedly referred is iarger in bullock transport as

meng.
I

trict centres should function anti_people policies of the . rity party. Hence, there is spite of our many decons wch is. pertrbing and haunth.
compared to thecanical trans- .

The organisatloflal review immediately. coalition Ministry at the every likelihood of the Con- we have not been able to send the common people of India is:

report discussed the two main Two essential conditions in door of the Congress. gress Parishad coalition minis- any of our workers. to these Where do we stand on the eve ND ..P

port. Thus as mechanical trans- ..

organisational slogans issued this connection were: (a) try being formed againsuch areas. of the Third Plan in relation to

port displaces bullock transport, .

. in December 1959, six months Minimum organisatloflal nie- Ganatantra is their line of propaganda Therefore, in these cir-

the possibilitie of increaied em-.

after the State conference: thods; (b) Going to the pea- whih they . have openly cumstances, it Is our para-
this vital problem and what is

ployment opportunities in trans-

"Collective mcong of the pie for- mobthfl g them for voiced. With this possibility mount duty to defeat the anti-
the perspective for the years to

port sector do not appear to be

tioning of the District Cen- Follows the text of the poll-
n view they are now thinking people policies of the Con-

come.
very signicant.

State Secretariat" and "Func- winning their demands. .

<___
tres.' the reew report last tical resolution adopted by the Iflstead of resisting and of dMding the. entire State gress-Parlsd coalition Mth It iS 720 exaggati to say .

The picture is far more

December it wm underlined July 1960 meetIng of the Utkal
voicrng ltS protest the Con- into spheres of fluence 1st. We should establish that the authors of the Third indications the Third Pl will respect of the rural are, to the restrictod prospects offer- disttrbig when onc has a

that after the State confer- State Council of the I: gress is e1ding more and between the Coness and the political contacts with. those - .
Plan have taken a faIe view, provide' 10.5 llion new jobs whatever.da axe avallable - ed by large-scale or factory - close' look at th performance

.

more to the Parishad, even Ganatantra Parishad and parties, groups and Individuals .

of the problei and' have not outside agriculture and' as many dicate an aggravation of the dustries which have expanded or prospects of traditional

going to the extent of sacri- jointly fighting the Commu- io agree with us In opposing told their countrymen the 3 million will be absorbed problem of unemployment and the most in the recent past. They industries. According to the

State Council Iesó1ution
ficing its own principles. As fists and the other demo- these anti-people pollcids whole truth. In. fact, the gra- in agriculture. under_employment. have drawn attention to the fact latest PEO Reiort chroisic

such, the Ganatantra Pan- cratic forces in the coming (though not all but a few) and vlty and enorinity of the pro- j all, the Third Plan will' The Seventh Evaluation Re- that assuming an -animal in- unemployment is three. times

.
shad is putttog all the blame general elections. safeguard the interests of the .

blem ve been undthated create employment oppor- port of the Proe Evalua- crease of b llio in the or so larger amg artisans

T resolution 'adopted te In a direction wch is all the on the Congress and at the They also do not make people and thos who want to .
anunder-estimated. tunies for only 14 millton Uon Orgasation (PEO) releas- vorkg force, factory employ- than the undereniployment

-, .
last session ofthe T.Ttkal more reactionary. This is same' time doing its best to secret of this fact. Thus, this defeat and change the poll- persons leaving a backlog of . ed to the press only recently has ment as percentage. of work- among cultivato-rs or.. agri-

' State Council of the Comiflu- clearly evident from the widen the base of its Own dangerous reaction is organis- des. Worsening 9 Situation over millions which will be come out with the shocking re- ing force remained steady . cult7iral labourers in the

st as " opportuniSt everyday use, this year's of the State Congress leader- 9. th situation, thre- organisaona1 ualty th 4
during Sçon .

Plan'
cared'ov to tim ne Pica valation that the bloc coy- at 2.03 per cent betwn 1050 blocks covered by the eva-

. IList Party of India character- following levy of more taxes organisation. .
ing itself to achieve Its desir- But at this stage It Is. futile

-:
ised the present coalition on essential commidities of 6. 'Such activities on th'é part ed end. . to hope to acilieve any sott of period. ered by the Report, chronic or and 1955. .Though it is aid to Luation report. In fact, the

alliance". budget, abandong the policy ship have resulted in ope'n fore, it is the prime duty of these foces. We shOd 'ais
'e Second Five Year Pl -The situation facing the coun- 'perenal uplot is have increased to .2.23 l957 repo quite categoalZy

At that te the question of of State trading foodgrainS, opposition slde the" CongreSs every democt and demo- not enterta aüy such hopes.
had stated tht the k to be 1 fS such that th every pass- twce as large magnitude s there is lite doubt'that the in- stes that there are no pros-

' the mergef of the COnesS relief to the KeU leaf party itself A group inside cratrc party to defeat thiS But we should see to 'it that
in the cming yes th the yr or a Five-Year Plan the exa-seasonal unemploy- crease w by and large of a pecis of rural unernployment .

and Ganatantra pariad had ,
oers and, above all, the. the Congress is insistg on reactiona alliance and these parties, oups and field of eation of employment period the problem of ment of clivators and agricul- tempora natwe. bØng.alleviated by movemt

already cropped up. . So the present land reforms bill. breaMflg up the calitiOfl if safeard the interests of Individuals though seklng to
opporniUes was three-fold: ploent assurnes eater di- tal laboe and three times .

of marainal or seously Un-

\ 2. Aiong with the groh 'of the Ganatantra Parishad re- the people of Vtkal. their respecUve potionS are FitSt the exjsilnunemplOyed
.mensions leaving a much bigger or o ong artisans. Sectorwise derployed peas&nts Irm

' resolution had said: ,

'Effects ts reactiona alliance the fuses to merge with the Con- The Communist Party has aótivlsed in such a manner the urban and rural ae balog for every successive Accorthng to the NSS repo Situation
lands to craft.

;
Swatantra PaY is aiso ais- gress.

ov.ed foard in this direc that there is slmtafleóUS estiathd at 5;3 llio,ofl the. 'Five Ye Plan. quoted elier, it was found that
In the cotry for qte same

0 Alliance ing its head. s Party re- OPCfl dissensions inside the tion, in discharging its duties bilisatlon and supporting eve 'of the Second Planhad to
AddS5iflg the Cenfral Cóm- the number of persons worng Si larly, the opportuties or tirne the movement has conti-

' presents the monopoly capi- Coness have already bein. towards the people. But It action th regard' to certa be provided for.
Ofl Unemploeflt -some. less than 8 hours per week w prospects of cresed employ- nued unteupted in the re-

"The people' have ben to tals as well as the moribund This group is opposed to the caot alone. cope with this problems.
Secondly, it was necs

te back, S Nda' is reported nely 21 L on., they may ment in lge-scale or factory verse ection,i.e. from crafis

realise the evil effects of this and decadent feudal elements
present leadership as well as gigantic task. Then 'gradually we should '

pde for the fresh enfrants to to have ed about cng perhaps be considered as tolly indust as indicatod by stati- -facing ruation to ld, in-

alliance. The Congress leader- and works to safeard their its policies. Even though this '
combine these partial actions the 1abo force a result of the problem of unemployment unemployed. The number of stics relating to factory employ- Catiflg continng trends of

sp stead of tng to re- interests. Orissa some group is more or less a faction and carry them foard populaon crse which vas squarely by 1976. What is persons working less than 29 mont restered factories overpress'e aicuiture. It

move the cause of this dis- feudal land owners, a few inside the CongreSs still its towards a State-wide cam- estimated at 10, million for the
clearly forgotten is that by that -hours per week or less than 4 available from the Indian- Lab- is quite clear that the tradi-

. 'content and being conscious erstwhile Congrs5snen and opposition is based to some Attitude paign. Second Plan period. Thus if un-
time, the problem would have hoUrs per day was as large as our Gazette, are also said to be tional industries sector, instead

of its o weakness well as people who uphold the above extont Ofl political differences. For th it also .nes- emploent had to be substhn-
assumed stifi bigger densions. nearly 45 miffions." not very prosing- It is poed of developg and offering

the grong 1nuence of the interests and subscbe to 7. This political difference UnfortunatelY, 'the raja sar to establish Political ilally wiped off by the end of
reportod that accordg to

Ganatant
Parishad has laid their ews have joined the finds eresiofl in the desire' Socialist Party which calls contacts with the dem the Second Plan, additional em-

a stody ndeaIn by the -

i; UNE '.yENT:
stress on the full merger of Satantra party. of the group 'to' wipe out the itself leftist does not regard CTtiC forces inside the ployment had to be provided for

nistrY of Labour and the Plan-

the latter with the Congress in The Swatantra Party has Ga.natantra parishad a an this reactionary alliance as a COflTSS. Even though, we at least 15 .3 'million persons.
fling COITflfllSSbofl estimates, the

one organisation with a view also been able recently to organisation in the usual menace. It is vehemently may disae in regaxd' to Lastly, it was necessary to
problem would 'be to create 26

'
to advance its o narrow muster the suppO p1 some bourgeois way, to strenhefl opposed to uthting with th certain national problems, reduce unde-emploYmeflt in million aicoltural and 54

"
torests and to save its oa- CongreSefl of the State. the Congress organisation by CommuniStS,in this campaign. yet we should, t our best agricultural and household oc- million non-aicultal em-

ñlsation
from dismember- But as the Parishad is the establishing industries in all All their policies and program- to unite with them on cer-

ment.
real base of the Swatantra the districts of the State, to es are foolatêd on the tam local matters.

cupalions to urban and rural p1oent opportuthtiès by the

are, wch is the basic and e f the Fifth Five Year
.

Similarly, the advance results out that in the eight States each expanding opportunities to

I

"But it is worth noting that Party, negotiations have . oppose the land reform bill of basis of anti-Communism. Some opposition can also be 1 characteristic 'of' under- Plan! The massive investment of the Second Agricultural Lab- of which had more than one under-employed rural popula-

a section of the ConeSS, already ben between the the Coalition nistry inside .They go even t the extent discerned lde the ranks of developed couniries like India. implication of this stupendous our qui s'ow a worsening '
lch persons emplOyed' in facto- don in non-aicolto employ-

having come to realise that two. the State Legislative and to of joining hands with the the 'Ganatantra,ParlShad. We ' household enterpilses in
task can be left for the statisti- of the unemployment situation. ries in 1956, five showed in- ment has in all probability been

7 ' this arnance is constantly a consequence of the bring about certain amend- Congress and the Ganatantra should also try to establish

undermining
the fundamental emergence of ts rightist ments in the bill favourable Parishad solely in order to contact with these forces.

dia lack of adequate produc-
cal skifi and ingenuity. of the it said that ben 1951-56, cree in the average daily shrinIg both in is . present
model-builders of the Plainlng there was a fall in self-employ- number of workers employed. in importance andfuture prospects. '

' ideal of the Congress, is now reaction the proclaimed tO the peasantry. ,
defeat the' CommunistS nd Besides all this, we should

tive employment to the working Cc,mmission. -

voibing its' discontent. On the polici and progra1sme of Further, falling to achieve that, too, without any qualms see to it that unattached
members of the lousehold ment and a rise in the number 1957 over that in . 1956 , and The uninterrupted stream of '.

- Other hand, as a result Of te the ConesS are abo under- the 'proposed merger of the of conscience. Their relation- influential individuals Ofl a manifested ithelf not as total Th is as gds the present of persops offering themselves among these were included all migration the tos from

owth of the reactionary going some metamohosis. Ganatantra Pashad with the ship with the Ganatatra local level are also dra into .

or open' unemploent but
positmn and fuhe trends of for wage employment in the the four Stoths with the. lgest rura' eas is ie a formidable

forces dia, the decline in it has gone to ch an OX- Congress and view of the Parishad is far from anta- Our 1ted action. '

disguised unemployment. . a
open unemp1oent as sen in rural'areas. nbe viz. Bombay, West evidence of the serious em-

Switantra Part the Gaa- its idea's and prlamaftOnS. and the Ganatantra Parisha. feelings for the parishad. of all these united mtions s I
ther was a tendency for the 'employment provide' further not show any tmproement and However, dung the first _

the uence of the ConeSS tt the Cone has fact that the Coness is gonistic, It may even called But, we ould always keep
tOSillt of inslitutional and toch-

aggregates. A glace at the is also repord that during Bengal, Madras and Uttar ployment preures at work in .'
trends of rural and urban un-i

- and the emergence of the even gone baek on some of gthdually becoming weaker friendly. They cherish tender in mind that the sole object nological changeS. 'however, this period the wage rate did Pradesh. the rural sector. . .

confirmation of the gravity of that per-capita income of agri- half of 1958 the trend was In Depressed ' ,

tantra Parishad has mustered More facilities for the feudal is widening its base as a rival such circumstances it is very to lead a State-wide campaign hitherto under-employed per- the situation.

enough courage to try to pnces and the present to 'the Congress, this group uikely that they would ever against te reactiOnaY poll- ,
SO to be pushed out into the

culral labour showed a drop reversed so that in seven oUt

rnathtain its o individual id refos bill are glar- demands the immediate dis- come to the united move des of the coafloft Ministry open market as toy em- Trends In
of over O%. of the eight, the avage Are - . '

.:

1'
entity. ing examples of this. solution of the coalition ment. and it is not our object to ployed ersops seeking employ- '

Some of our leading econo- daily number of workera -

'ether the merger of Minist and the challhng out Theefore, It is necessary to surrender before anyparty or meut This would be an addi- Urban Areas sti are reportod to be of the employed was less than in stated earlier, the Second

these O pgrties is effected the Pash. ils is other practical struggle against Therefore, to orgase mch problem of ope unemploymet. ' It has been repord that since present rates of groh of popu- the top. Thi decline us so the regiqnal tmd ls distribu-

still of a proae to fight , out car on an ,ideolOgical and group and trall behind them. tional. factor aggravating the ,

view that on e basis of the 1957, 'including in the fdur at Five-Year Plan had empasised'

: " or not, there is no denying the
fct that the basic problems Unreal : manifestation of this poll- their policies. Yet, 6n some a movement the Initiative' Tins, in a nutshell, 'was the 1951-52 there has been an un- lation and under very favour- pronounced that in four out .tion of employment opportuni-' '

' , , of. 'the masses can never. be tical difterenceS. definite occasions and , earn- must come froth the Commu- stupendous problem and the interrupted and stoady de- able assumptions of a more than of the eight, including Born- ties with due regard to 'he ek-

t
solved either way." 4. But, however, despera- But it should also b 'pais we must ve a call for nist party. Dung the course , Snd Five Year Plan was to .deteorafiOn in the urban un propotioflate increase in the bay end West Bengal, the Uvely acuto problem of unem-

The
facts of the tuation tely they ma try, the merger noted that the clash 'of class united action with them, of initiation, preparation and be the st organised effOrt 'to- employment sitoaon. non-farm occUpations in the number employed was less ploent. and under-employ-.

which thç Party had then of the Coxigress and the interests is also at work at especially we should always progress of the movement'

'
noted have bece all the oanathntä Pashad has not the root of this open oppoSi- insist on uted work with also we should sive to

is solution. .The estates of the rate of . niral areas, "those dependent on than even in 1956.
mont in depressed regions and

'
Considering the outcome of increase of urban unemployment agriculture will increase within Similarly, the prospects of in- among under-privileged classes

more glaxing'fl. yet become a reality. On the tion that is . grong up them th regard to local as aehive ty' with the other the Scond Five Year Plan, based, on Employment Exchange a decade in te of absolute creased emploeflt in other of the counir*.

1. ThIs opportunist re- other hand sharP opposition inside the CongreSs orga- well as national campalflS we find that of the 153'mil- data unrnistokably show that numbers by at least 10% sectors of the economy - in Judging from all direct and

actlQna ance1s.'movg to S' proposed merger has nisation itself. And so we In the meawhlle, o SEE PAGE 14 . .lions,which ha to be provid- during, the years 1953, '54, '55, which mea inevitobly a tmde, tmnspo and tradiUonal SEEPAGE 10
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* FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEPIT :
.. . . .. I MA. U 11 1I1C

J.: ' - . ,, /9" '/ .-
The mcessant rains have stopped for the " z

: . moment and a bright sun is shining on the Jatha
'. when it begins its march on the sixth day Today "

r: isJu1y4.andtheKIa.KarshakaJathatoTrivan . . .. . ..
v'-!

: .

drum is to enter Kozhikode District this afternoon /f I
Next day, the Jatha covers to the union office where tea there is such a big gathering The leaders are -busy In the strong Christian centres and ërowding into the maidaz. ** .

the distance from Badagara s served AX G speaks to waiting here Vans and cars camp counting up the collec the enthusiasm of the people People who would have dis-

.
HE last big meeng o the peasants here are eqiiafly to Quiiancu and it is a series them for a few minutes and flying flags have come from tions In Kozhlkbde Distrkt. Is no less. rupted such a meeting a few . .

.: Cannanore District wa aroused. of receptions, of decorated the Jatha is on its way again. surrounding areas like Tirur- They have come to Es. Christian women and months ago have come to .:

- held at. TeUi1ierry last even- A major part of the crowd homes and villages and of By midday the Jatha and Kottakkal, slogan..shout- 1,789.99. The Jatha has mar- children from the poorer listen, they are perhaps not
ing and people were reminded awaiting the Jatha marches people who not only want to reaches Cheruvannoor where ing people are hanging on to ched seventy miles through families are lining the route yet won over but they are

. . of the huge rallies of the elec-' along with it and on both . see the Jatha but marëh with a number of factories are the buses. which are arriving. the DlstTIct in five days and . and in the ten miles the . ceitainly in a receptive , . e

. . tion campaigi days. All traffic sides of the road there are it at least for some distance. . situated. Here the workers' . : the Kozhikode comrades are Jatha marches before mid- mood. Those who since the -

camø to a standstill when more people with their eyes The Jatha Is approaching request for leave has been MUSLIM PEASANTS saying when they hand over day, thei(e are ten recep- dismissal of the Comma- Addressin a meetin in Kozhikod District
. the demonstration marched fixed on the north from lozhIkode town and the rejeéted by the factory- the Jatha to Paighat District: tions, -each puce competing fllstled Government bave

g e . .

the town and there where the Jatha is coming. comrades are telling us of owners. Leave or no leave, WELCOME These have been the ve with the other to make its for a year been afraidof the .

was not an Inch of vacant The pilot jeep has reachfld what awaits usa huge they have decided to parti- greatest days for the Kisan welcome better. . State's future regain their .
:

in the meeting place. Kannookara, the home place- workers' mobifisation in sup- cipate-in the reception and We stand on the bridge movement. The Jatha now enters the confidence as they see what This whole area of Con- At Palayam, the procession - .

. At Mahe, the French posses- of the Omchiyam martyrs. p of the Kilan Jatba. innumerable 'small proces- andlook backit is a grand The Jatha is in Paighat industrial area of the District- i virtually a sea of human tral 1ravancore had men stops. hi pindrop silence- .

- - sion of - the Kerala coast. People crowd round the jeep The Jatha has its midday SlOflS of workers are iour- sight that meets our eyes in District only for two days and the workerstoddy-tap- beings in front of them. the worst attacks on the AX.G. moves forward and .

- which is still awaititig de jure and look for Ai.G. inside. rest in Elathur The host i g into .the main crowd the twilight that is descend- July and 10and it is only pers, tile workers and others harijans and agricultural places a wreath at the -

; - transfer to India to India, Some Congress leaders, it introduced he is the father tO welcome the ing. We can see the front of an edge of the District that it again take the lead in wel. -ATTEMPT AT workers during and after Martyrs' Memorial. And then .

' the leaders of Kozhikode Dis- seems have been going of Vasu who hoisted the Red 3ata Specially colourful the Tatha clearly then flags touches But we hear inspir- commg the Kisan Jatha In the mid-term elections he himself is covered with
-

trict are ready to takeover around saying that AX.G. flag over the Kozhikode Huzur are the women workers and banners thousads of lug reports of the work of Chalakudi where the Kisan DISTURBANCE A.K.G. then had toured. the flowers and garlands. .
the Jatha from their Canna- will not walk. but -will travel office In 1940 He was so from the ManUnila Coffee them, the end is nowhere in village and block kisan jathas Sabha had its beginning in . area and going with. him I At I p.m. A.K.G. and the
nore counterparts. -. in the jeep. brutally beaten by the police Works who have come in . sight. The Jatha has begun that have been campaigning Cochin -State, a number of The first attempt to create had then found the people leaders are on the dais. An

- The .Jatha has afready . The people axe happythat that for six years he was con- their own procession. A well in Moplahnad, the in the district the last few prOceSsion from surrounding disturbances in the Jatha trroriSed and not knowing hour later -the last Red FlaTg .

-. - - covered over a hundred . he is, not in the jeep, they flñd to his bed tifi he died purse of Es. 401 is present_ Muslim peasant is declaring days. - areas -have arrived and the takes place in Chengannoor. what to do. But today in all of the procession is just enter- . .

. miles. A. K. Gopalan's feet luiew in their heart thatho 1946
police have difficulties in con- A dog with a black- ribbon the receptions that are ing the maidan ..

are all swollen the toes cut would be walking Now they K
trolllflg the traffic round Its neck is kept in the being held people are corn- The veiue of the meetiing

and bleeding Most of the wifi be able to tell the e
h t : 5 - --- Ankamali was a storm- middle of the road and it is mg walking ten and twelve is Pazhavangath Maidan but

Others are in the same slanderers a few things. But tOWflfl ii een°ren centre of the "liberation made tO walk across the road miles and shouting slogans the maidan i packed long -

condition and quite some of they are anxious at the recep ion th H hd -
struggle". The reception meet- by some people who throw it daring- the -vested - interests. before the scheduled time and

them have severe cold aiul same time 'Will his health young W Wi g , thg here is at midday But pieces of meat from both They march with their the crowd has overflown to
fever But their only allow him to walk all the ams rewor an t what we see here shows that sides Decoratmg the building heads erect again terror no vast areas all around the
anxiety ir to continue the way9 The anMver comes to eve3 ing e pa icipa- whatever be their political from which people are throw- longer holds them in its maidan I can hear various
march The first question from an old kisan who has tiOfl 0 e oranise wr- ations the peasants are mg the meat to the dog is a grip estimates of the audhence

: they ask the Kozhikode his faith in his God. "A.K.G. mg C ass of Os e . . for -the Agrarian Relations signboard telling us that the On July 22, the Jatha eiflers all between one lakh ana twc .

leaders is When do we wjfl walk to Trivandrum toWfl Wi e women ' Bill Indo-Ainerican Club is situat- Trivandruin Distnct witji a lakhs
start9 Gol will protect him for wor era e ea / ed there Somebody asks with reception at Kilhr-aioor

Jatha S Deputy Captain us The Jatha arrives just The town has seen many CATHOLIC KISANS " the dollars at their dis- There is a festival atmosphere
C H Kanaran and the then they see A K 0 walk- demonstrations before but posal could they hire only a with all the houses decorated BEGINNING OF
Cannanore leaders are busy ing in front and one can nothing hke the present Jatha " - LEARN dog to do this dirty work flags and bauderoles across MOVEMENT
making up the balance-sheet see their eyes lighting up. accompanied by thousands of -- . - / ' . The reception in Chen- the roads, and receptions at - .

of Cannanore District. Whan Many of them join the workers and others. -It Is as-if . ,, . . '. -
'p.; periiaps- tue. nrst -. j tWy big and every furlong's distance. . -

T they finish they announce Jatha and it Ia still bigger the Jatha is marching t,mp tiiat the provrnon of tiat infunates them ele- ivandzi city at last A K Qopalan Vishnu

that irs 2 000 have been when it moves on through two solid walls of - 4 . ( the Bill are being explained ments still further As agri- with over four hundred miles Bharateeyan who accom-

in the form of . . human beingsso dense Is the - . . t. the . Catholic peasants cuitural workers are going covered. Twent'five thousand panied the Jatha all through
purses and currency and BLIND GRANDMA crowd lining the route -. " - ' the liberation struggle' back from the meeting they peasants have arrived from in the pilot jeep E M S
óoiñs garlands, 3,000-- copies Fearing rains, the recep- . - hd begun the day after the are. assauite near tue bus of the District to parti- Nainboodiripad, M. N. Govh.. :

each of a. pamphlet on the GREETS A K G tion meeting has been arrang- '- Bill was adopted by the depot and five of them have cipate in the demonstration dan Nair Pandalam P R
- - , Agrarian Relations Bill by ed in the Town iall. But the ,) . Assembly and in the - be admi tted in the hospi- and by evening four and five Madhavan Pillal, ahd others

E M S Nainboothripad and On the Nadapuram Road hail is too small and crowd so . , emotion-chargeti atmosphere tal with serious injuries. deep crowds are lining the speak at the meeting C H
a book of songs have . been there is another reception big that all approaches to the . '; . of those days no explana- route from Museum Jthction Kanaran introduces. the .

sold and as the Jatha gets ready hail are fined and no traffic campaign of the Bill e ween em Manath Pad- Pazhavangath Maidan volunteers of tie Jatha and
,' It is a difficult moment to move on an eighty-year- can move on the roads leadmg / had been possible There is ah

1

axd e Catholic People have already occupied the rally concludes with the
... the Jatha's parting with the old grandmother Ls broughtto to it. 4 mistaking the response c ii c own nsa- the vantage . points -on Kisan Dance of KPAC artiste; . - -

Cannanore comrades who AX.G carried by two corn- The programme next morn- f even those who were eisa £ V a But. tree tops and roofs Leela and Beatrice

accompanied it these six rades who say she insists on ing (7th) begins with the -. j the struggle to over- , +
'i a a arr yes K. Gopaian and the urn- The historic- Jatha has - -- -

days seeing AK G She is blmd she workers reception in KnUal a tw the Communist Min ere ey canno prevent he foed volunteers who have come to an end But it is only

is a huge crowd puts her hand on AX.G. and centre of the timber industry. A kisan leader garianding A. K. Gopalan. - which framed the Bill. uge recep ions wiuch are marched from Kasargode are another milestone in. the
assmbled to welcome the tears run down her sunken Workers have taken an hour's - From her oil the Jatha will

accor eu ' e peasants and the forefront. Just behind Keràla people's march for- - .

mto KozhikodeDistrict. checks. It is - difficult for leave in the morning proiuis- - . h th Catho
workers who are are the Opposition MLAs and ward. And not only of the

The march so far has been others too to keep back tears ing to work an extra hour in to the Jatha and then his determination to fight In the evening of the 11th hc centres Muvattu uzha re: d
a wg In their thous- Communist MPs who received Kerala people As M. N

through the tradltic$nal base from their eyes. . the evethig. the whole meeting aceom- for the- Agrarian Relations the Jatha Is crossing the ceives the Jathá with a the iatha at Kesavadasapu- Govindan Nair told the Tn-
of the Kian Sabha, now the The reception at Badagara The Kallaf port witnesses a it to the Feroke Bill. : bridge over the Bharatapuha d monstrktonthat shake the The Jatia. then marches. ram with E. M. S Nmnboodl- .vandrum rally . this is the . -

Jatha is entering areas con- stands out for the paxticlpa- historic event when the work- Bridge The Jatha is in Murayur which in the old days separat- t from1 there t Kuthat- through Quilon District with ripad m the lead Then come begmnlng of a great move-
sidered -we for the Sabha. tion of -it bidi and cigar cr5 receive the Kisan Jatha The Jatha is now entering having tea when a Muslim ed British Malabar -from tii seven reeption memorable receptions at in serried ranks -the twenty- ment which wifi envelops-the

But we are to find out that workers who have also been with slogans like Worker- Moplaimad where 39 years peasant approaches AX 0 He Coehin State On the other meetings have been organised
Adoor Kottarakkara Pan- five thousand peasants and whole of the country In the

- whether the . Kisan Sabha is builders of the Kisan Sabha Peasant Unity Zindabad. The ago the Muslim peasants rose complains about the land- . side is Cheruthiruthi- where the wayand in Kuthattu- dalam, Punaloor, etc. workers and others. near future. - .

organisationally weak or not in their own villages Jatha walks with the workers m revolt against landlordism lord a attempts to evict him Vallathol s Kerala Kalaman- kU1 itlf a huge rally is
.' - . -Those inhabiting thlsarea are .-from -the land .he has been dalam -Is situated. The crowd held with a large number of . .

the sons and daughters of the occupying for 18 years. : The ; from Trichur District to wel- women conspicuous in the ....-. .. - ---- ...... -- --------- --- ... -- --- - ---.
:----j ': thonsans who feli before vegetables his compound -come the --Jatha is- waiting .ront rows. . . '-: -' c- British bullets then havebeendestroyedHehas here

the evening of the 12th KOttI1 enters k\\ ' . :\_ - ;' -' \ ' t\ '' AMONG THE no result He wants A.KG to the Jatha enters Trichur tions here have belied the -'-\ -
\ '

1 t : - MOPLAHS %lst Another
p

" " '
. . ..

' " ' '; , .;' . '- '-' peasant comes foard to pots of the atha's marc kee awa Here are theit .? -'k How will they receive the complain that he has been _ easa is themselves.w t "- Jatha" This question in all evicted with police help RIOT OF ra ai?sn the rece tions and" , -*\ the minds is relevant because The receptiqli at Pukkottur g
the Jatha reaches

' . ', \' .c after they were supprssed will stand out in ourminds It COLOURS y e 'i* \' '\
\ - \, * b 1 th ' 0 ayam wn ere are

-Wi ru eas es , sque compare o eo er - ccom an it ''
every effort has been made to colourful receptions There Is Pattlrakkal marks the town thouasn a p ying -. . ...

i- * see that they don t rise again a simple garlanding ceremony lunit and here all the local I have seen the Thirunak- iv

" tWi \. - 4 -4 \ the Muslim League serving It must be the atmosphere of jathas that have been success- kara Maiden at the time of .

. " e- - as the main instrument and the place that is working into fully campaigning in the the liberation struggle and .

f ' .' _%$ ' '__i -L with its religious obscurantism our minds This is the place villages and blocks have I had thought bigger rallies .

k ; \'' - :
I keeping the Muslim peasants which saw the worst British assembled The Jatha arrives than those could never be '- - _

- -

;1'e f':. ' -<
\- away from the democratic repression during the Moplah girls receive them with the held. At the time of the elec- .- 2 - ,

I .. " movement Rebellion traditional lanps the band tion camPaifl I had to change
\' ..

\ It is evening when the There is a reception meet- strikes up and over the dm of my ilUnd I did see bigger . .- -j
\ c : - Jatha reaches Chernkavu It ing at Makkarapara.mbu, a the fireworks can be heard the rallies But then I had thought

'
k has been accompanied by a Muslim League centre It is a slogans rising from the nOthiflg bigger was possible I t '-

big procession from Rainanat- huge audience and the majo- throats of thousands changmg my mind agaii
'. tukara; And another big pro- rity of them are Musllm. The town specially the today. - -.-- . ., -. -

. ' cession led by the Kondotti At Malappuram,-the proces- Thekkinkad Maldan, Is a riot But more than the size t . . :

Reception Committee joins it slon which welcomes us has of colours and it Is difficult of the audience that flu-
here And it Is this huge crowd marched 22 miles The maldan to estimate the crowd that has presses is the confidence

.'
Ithat marches into Kottappadi is packed for the meeting. assembled. that Is reflected on the faces. - - - -----k

Bazar. Au the estimatesof the- This is the last big reception , Leaving Thchur next morn- of the peasants and agricul- - - - --

Part of a crowd awaiting the arrival of the jatha. organisers have gone wrong in Kozhikode District Ing the atha goes through tural workers who conic Across the river in a ferry boat

,- : -,-----------= - ----- -. -
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. STARVATION **TIffS. .nir4PiTuD : NN TRIPUL INDONESIAN : *ô'n ;brother parttesI :

FROM OVB CORRESFONDENt. to be closed down within two or satyarabis, lied in hospital Agartala, 12 families of the poor . T'

The 1oial papers recently splashed the news of air- This decision wa very While the liPs continUe their on a plot of Government land Qthree
months. while in police custody. toiling people who were living ______________________________________________________

. dropping of rice at Rima-Sarma, a tribal-dominant inacces- much resented by the DPs of struggle in the colonies, the for the last 4O years have re-

. sible area, in the division of Amarpur. Thpura. Full ten thousand of pov&-sefl sans are pUt- cenUy. been evicd with the
therr& submittec a mass peti- ting up a back to the wall fight help of the police. The land- .

duction share", "joint entr- nesia to set iP a new world what the people had hoped

THIS step h t last been feed i people with ported tiàn to the Mintry of Rha- àgnst widespread evictions. A lords; big oteders and -money-
pses", and "jont venture". bloc, based-not on contental for.

taken by the AdminisatiOn fd-s? It'is due to the bilitaon, urng that the land rs Bill has jut emer- lenders, who have sthd hund- We give below extracts fro aniporthnt stat In the opion of. the CPI, location but on '1deolo', All ts is not keepg

to reyent thass sthrvation total fe of the rehabilitation Dertent be not closed be- ged from the Select Comthittée reds of cases of litigation agast ment by th Political Bureau of the Central Corn- financing for economic Cons- together th the Yugo- with, is very much In con-

deaths among the less tribal progre, both as regards the fore econnic rehabi1itaon of the -Parliament. As ts Bill the poor tentS. At plae they inittee O the Communist Party oIndonesa issued on truction muSt be sought In the slav revisionists is a develop- filet with what esldent

- zumias (shifting cultivators) dispced persons (DPs) as had been computed. After envisages confering of certain face the united opposition of the July 1960. .

frst place at home, in keephig ment wch we regard as Sukao wants and th the

and efugees of the newly set well as the thbai landles waing jor r months, the ri to the Barqars (share- peasan.
th what the Political Mad- beg the thg destroying oh of the revoIutio

, up colonies of that area. This zumias. These two seefions of DPs unr the leadership of croppers) d other under-
9, 16O marks the first anniversarY of the festo states about the need to the rests of The Badung movement of the Indonesian

year the zurn cro had bn ex- the people form about 70 per the United ugee Cnmit- ryoth, the vested inter have §tQIe
establishment of the Kerdja Cabinet, ('Kerdja' mobilize nfl funds and forces Conference. and they People. It is the reoñbi-.

- tensively damaged by invasion cent of the popation of the tee resoed to a mass hunger sthrted evicting them before th
Cabinet' is the ne given to the present Cabinet) for the plementatlOn of he volve doneSia . effO5 to litY of every revolutiona

The relief measures adopted so According to Government cluding haa, demonstra- The AdmifltraU ofis
A R one year of the led by certain cliques ,who, In The basic mistake which With Indonesia agreeg o, plementm the cabit's

of ra, all over the hilly eas. eitcry. stke. Big ms . actions,1n- Bill is adopted. Role
plan of economic construction. intesffy the cold war. .

to put a stop to this way of

far are quite inadeua corn- figures there are no less th tions and mass defiance of no protecti to the under- The leadership of the State ierdja Cabinet, food and addition not being compe has been made, as a result of even If not taking the itia- three-pot programme, to .

pared with the crisis. As a result three and a haff las of DPs th 1aw followed in support of jot agalt this attack. A Coness was by right through clotbg hate not become teflt m them, are adopt wch the security question tive , the conveng of a tu the steerg-wheel so

t
starvaon deaths have been Thpa, the majority of whoth the deman of the Satya- number of ka have been this period in distributing con- beaper and easier to obtain, tug a worse aWtude towards ha gotbogged do that Little Summit Meeting, a as to bring things into con-

reported from amchha, K- e aiculbirists. economic grahi. killed at Khowai, Kamaipur trac and jobs of the Tripa but have, on the contrary, the workers than the forei some officla resonble for proposal that *as still-born, foity and le with the .

chanpur, Kamalpur, Belonia and svey carried, out by the Ad- and other places, while de- Territorial Council the o become mqre expensive and ethployers did.
security are wang a fight on shows verY clearly that there Polltic Maniles and th

a number of uther places. The iaUon reves that these fending their right to their followers. Though the powers more dic to obtaib, and
O fronts, that . they are is a dere to derOY the Ban- the develoPment .of..the re-

' price of ri has tone up, at DPs have only such land as can land.
and functions of the TerririaI the are noW qte beyond the Bureaucratic .. .-

ht against the counter- dung Spirit. . 0

.volutiona movement of

. places it is anythg betwn matn them fo o or three Offensive The Adminisation tSeli has Council have been drastically ea of the vast majority. of
revolutIOna rebe and at the desian people.

. . Es. 30 to Rs. S5. months a year. become one of the rst agen- curtailed both by the Central he eóple. This situation st Capital the same te are also wa1ng Most contrast th some of s .

minister assistants who ate

.. How is it that Rima-Sarma For per ct of the DP5 The autocrailc Adnisaon cjes for eviction. ThousahdS o Goverent as well as by the. and foremost demonStraS
a fight against the people and Bitter Pill not whole-heartedly helpthg

. which according to the Gove- have a monthly income of less of the Chie Commissioner - ial and rugee .peasts re- Administration, the Congress he ab1lity of the Mthister The domination of these he CommuniStS. or who are sabotaging the

ment's own estimate has enough than . 50. After all these ad- .orted to brutal repressive mea- claed Government land in ieadersp was happy work
Arthn Harahap, to dllquS has bugt to fact, some of these offi- The Ittle Sumt Meetth implementation 'of the cabl

lafld to rehabilitate no less than missions, strangely enou the sures. The satyaahis w&e at- expectation of 'setUement and under the system and thus re .
rgan1se the dtribUt1On of beiflg bureaucratic capil- cis in charge of securi are or other words the Summit net's three-point pograe

ten thousand refugee falies Central Goemmeflt has decid- tacked at idght and clamped were living on it for the last 10 duce the Council into one of the he basic everYdY essentials tS who addition to devotg far too much ener Meeting of the -neutral coun- we see the efforts made by

.
and a similar nber of ld- ed that the Rehabilithtion De- . to jails as a result of -wch or 12 ye. Many o them now Departments of the Adminisa- the people.

suPPresSg the workem are and thought, not to smash- tries together th Yugoslaa President Sukamo to pave the

- less thbal zUmias, now has to parent of the Territory- wa Bwambar Namadas, one of the have been - asked to quit. In tion.
The second disaPPIntment

aho mppresflg the naUonal g the counterrevOlUUOna which essentially Is not a way for the iplementatlon - .-

. . .

The r e f U g e e Satyagraha .
'of the people, and one which bourgeoisie and there is gangs but to holding back the neutral country can be direct- of the programme of- his cabi-

movement came as a big shock .completely destroyed all hope
already proof that they are revolutionary and democratic ed towards the formation of a net.

.1.

TIIIRU PLAN'-. NU to them. No less than 80 per
and confidence they had ever beéomi'ig a channel through movement, and in particular, new political bloc unfriendly This. is apparent from the

. . -
cent of these DP5 had voted for had in the ability of the which the Imperialists are to suppresslflg the progressive the Socialist . countries, President's attithde towards

. FROM PAGE 7 the ave shoalls the vible d decisive comuions small-wale dust cannot be the Con$reSS during the last ister of nance to carrY ctuing th th& policy movement led by the Cou- sometng that conflict the establishmeflt of the .

. , sphe o employment during in an under-developed county realed unde condions of - electiO. Therefore, they could
the rorame of prod- of eIoitation and eor- ts. th the Bandung Conference Gotong Royong Paliament,

tion.

. ect eviden one fids' that the Second Pl and the con- wffich it c iore at i own controlled priate enterprise not rema mere passive on- g food and clothing, came The ofaced policy which Soclalt countes puttg aside all those who .

'when the Govermneflt raised The situation would be very security affairs, namely all (China and the Vletna are obstacles to the progres-

..- the region problem has re- pathetic obseson (or pil. . - and capithli oh'which me- lookers. They rushed New .-. number of ta'es and tars different Indeed if the .Prifl- the talk about "no compro- Democratic Republic) took siye development of the .

. mathed by and'lge untouched seff-delusion) of the Planning . The pace and tempo f deve- vitably caes the n and Delhi, accompaed by the Chief and troduced a number of ciples ged by the I were .
mise with the rebels" and pa together th the other donesian people.

since all the major recomefl- Commission with facile ter- lopment depend upon the extent eliminaon of small-sce enr- CommSiofl&. Mat transpired ew taxes by means of the to be put to practice, that yet praetice precisely countes of Asia and Maca. The attitude adopted by

:
datio of the Second Plan for prethUons of the tako has of. success aceved ousUng prises.. it i oy under conth- at the Conference held at the ergency Act; that is by is, the prclples of 'atriotic caing out a policy of The most bitter thing of all eside Sukamo in ts

.
secial prioity to them in the led some of our senior ono- dominant vesthd teresth from tions of planned econo where residence of pandit Pt nobody mes of a Government Re- management, creaSg pro- . compromise in the fo of for the Indonesian peoPle is matter ves hope that çpdI-

have largely remagd on par. Ithas been tly pointed out -resOces for capithl accuma- expected to flourish. .
sy has aeed to reth the em of provlthng food and

I
' location of projecth in the pubc mists to redene the concept of key posiUo, socialisg the the supply of capital d raw 1OWS. But after retg from latlon In place of an Act of

. sector and for other measures the 'take-oft' or 'crossing the process and pattern of develop- materials and the demand for Delhi, the Congress leaders liament. '
. and schemes designed to pro- threshold' in more meaningful ment and then by releasing and their products are guaranteed, trumpeted that their mission .

XTR4CT I I

' mote their rajid development emplo'ment terms. mobiising material and human that snall enterprises can be had been successiul he Mini- The olUUofl of the prob-

On all indicatioflS it apprs that "in an underdeveloPed Th in tu is ossib RehbtUo Deparent ll 0thth to the people cannot

;

Ijmited new emploent oppor- ployment is higti and labour present context can no more be econcmy, inrelaiion to pro- Tripura was completed. problem of over- P0 LUi'I" .
81J PAU ST'A?1' Ebe separated from the solu-

' safe to conclude that whatever country like ours where unem- . Economi development.ifl., the :hen, the erve-strigs of the the rehabilitatiOikof the DPs m of economic problems In

,
CuUes or potenal are being productivity is.lOW because of a an arcc, spOfl and duction, sale, consumpUon and BUt thCfr bluff w caIe ththg the contual cris

.
created are by and lge con- shortage of capithl. . ., the sii- long-dra out pro5s based resource-aIcation are all VeTY eaLy, when the DPs at has donesla In its siP.

cenfrated in regions ich are ficant matter is that we eate recess eploitafiOn of th unde? cenaL confrol and found that the COfl1SS The Sixth NaOfl Con-

relativel at a higher level of through a high 'degree of itial masses as it was the case of direcflon and *t subject to leadership svas me tate- ess ot the CPI held

development, and employ- effort certa basic condiohs in the early ndusfrlisg capita- pñvate sector manipulation. .
rested in caYin " a cam- september last year poted duction, smplfl out eoP- amneY and with the P- the deviaon being made m tlon will not connue to

I ment and under_employment terms of finance s well as phy- list countries of the West. In an The above, in a nutshell, was paign of hate against the the basic reasons why tioh and sabotage, guarat pose of strengtheIiflg and the policy for the liberation of detthiorate, that there will be

I
problems have continued to sical capital, calculated to main- economy characterised by ex- the broad sfrate of planned tbal people tn n the ye- ooc conditions our ing the conditio of the legalising the anti-COmU- WeSt ian. The fact tt the change policy as the

1

acquire menacg ensions in tam a high level of empIoymt fremely low producüvity and econoc development underly- habiiitiofl of the DP5. Corn- contue to be gloomy. democracY and proement ni, anti-left, anti-revolu- question of West ian was not ifldi5peñsable condition for

I
the aditional depressed re- and a reaswbly high ve1 of manpower overpressue ing the Second Five Year Plan. pietely oiated as they are workers". Usually it is only tionaryand anU_demOCtiC placed on the agenda of the changes econoc d

4 , gions of the country. labour productivity." (Emphasis agricb1re massive reurces The root cause of the failur to ft0 the baI people of T- one of these prciple that foes, arousing more and U. Assembly, the Casey- social affafrs. .

. It does not reqre muchjn- added.) (Economic WeekIy d effo e nessa o be creak produàtive èmloyment pUra, these Congress leaders, 3asiC the managers of these enter- more anety among the Subandrio jot statement . Without a rapid change in

. telligence or jmanatiOfl to .
Speci No. Je 1960. The diecd on a planned basis at-a rate comensurate with the in all thr spedches and wt- , easofls prises are faVO of: people and there no pers- bdthg Indonea not to llcy, it will be possible o

realise that the failures in the Concept and Size of the Thd towards' a prome of needs nnd requiremen of the ings, tell the DPs that their .
'cree production" which pective now as to when utilise force while at the se 'prevent economic and social

sphere of generating adequate give Year P1 of. A. K. rapid dusfrialisaliOn. Th coünfry lies e fusal of the rehabilitation has failed, not for the workers mea "wrk secity will be restored. te respectthg Australia's r Cont10 from worseng

- emplO3fleflt opportuflUe5, far Das Gupta.) in tun requires a concentration Congress Government to vhole- because of the colossal bung-
They axe: (1) IndoneSia hard," while the other irin- In our opinion, if IndO- cognition of Dutch sovereignty and the growth of bureau-

is still tied to the capitalist

from giving y relief to them, The rate of growth of creas- of limited phical and financial heaey plement s stra- Iing Of the - Administ?aO, djSOfl of ciples are considered nfl- nesa really wants to oPPO West ian, the consent cratic capitalism and corn-

. hit the aheady under_privileged ingly productive employment capil resorceS on building 'a gy. .
but because of the resistande . labour with the result that neces5a to the pUO5e of economic imri, then ven response - to Difion's pradosm l become inten- .

' sections of society the hardest. opportunifies is, therefore, the 5OUd base of hea and basic In f, the powerful from te tribal people. development is enc themsele5. what must be developed is request that U. a should sffie&. And if th happens,
not -. foreign investments, not be used in facing the then the changes in policy

. The picture becomes complete most sound criterion to deter- producer goods industries to pressure of dominant vested in- The Territorial Council has beld back (2) the survivalS Yes, Indeed iUfly. have héther open or concealed, Dutch whereas such a thing that the people and President

: .
when we add to this the grow- mine the progress of an eco- promote industrial development terests which have fattened ñot been consulted in the fram- fj5fl5 (nfly sys- been the bitter experieflcS but a broadening of our does not apply in the case of Sno want will meet with

ing volume of the edugated nfl- nômy towards self_sustaed at a verY rapid and accelerated during the period of the two ing of the draft Third 'ive jern) still hold sway with that the workers and pea- normal trade relations and the Netherlands, all take the serious obstacles. .

employed from year to year. growth. Judging by this crite- rate. Plans there has been a definite Year Plan; the Agartala Muni- the result that it is not sants have suffered as a mutua' economic assistance Indonesian people farther and.

The Drt Outline of the
coun as a result of thç wor- piod, sUy in broadenthg the, ciles and policies proclaimed adopted, but no urgenc we th the rest that . tremely useful, namelY: they

dSfr of the donesiafl confrontation th coloninon, the prospect of a self- Pendhlg the development of trend to drift away from this cipality remains superceded possible for the poductve follow-UP of their attitude th who well farther away from West Irian

t . SeIf-Sutained generating economy in India is indU5triS, the scope of increa- strategy. In the Draft Outline of for last four - years and there -forceS in the countrYside to of patriotism' But besides understand and have feel- and are helping to save the

hardly in sight. The frustration sed employment opportunities the Third PIan itself the ten is no attempt to held elections; be released; (3) the State this, the political !°"

' ..

Growth and -discontent prevaig in the lies dthg the fransftional dency of departhre from prin- the Panchayat -Act has be : SCtO of thq eCOfl°Y lS they have learnt are e- of goodwill towards the American imperiaflsts from

ul1.&aTT.. -: :'
sening of the emploeflt situa- base of employment in aicul- earlier is clearly evident, as can felt for holding- early elections; . .

the Govermeflt is Power_I have learnt that . State people for the economic problems such as this question

.
Third ve-Ye Plan appes tion has prodded ve fnñUiil tUO via land reforms and coope- be seen, o give oy two . a food advisory cottee .

le to contml the ecOflo oerSP f the mea of construction of thefr coun- of West Irlan.

I .
neither have seriously reck- soil for the propaganda of the rütive fmg and, secondly, instances, from- the unprepard- existh but no meeting of it is situation.

production and. diStribUti0 _______________________
does not abtonmtiCaY bring In economic affairs, the Not What

I
oned with the avi of the RighUst forces against the whole encouragernt th labour-thfl- ness to push ahead the growth ever held, -despite the acute the past few rnonths,'the nefit to the people, ad actions taken by some

I ethploymt problem nor has it sategy of plapned econOc sive d coopative based of the public secthr at a much food cris in Thpura; no advi- questida of the policy towards that it can only be beneCl ters have created the impres- Sukarno Wans

undertaken an apprais of the development. Adst the pr small-scale and cotthge indus .
faster rate than that of the so committ has been fo- the former Dutch coloaiISt to the people if it is acom- on that they are not 0PPO5-

auses of the grave shortfall vailthg confusion of sueS it tflCS. pHvate sector o fro the scui- ed for helping the atra- entePr15e5 that are. nOW the panied by broad democratic g impealism, as stated in M these- faet compel us, -
EDITOR : P. C. JOSM . .

I this field durg the Second necess to eose the frts SCe for a .Lconsiderable tling of the whole proe tion in the rehabffltaUon of the property. of the Governthent ghts and an advanced the cabinet's programme, but whether we like it or not, to Pn by.D. P. sa at the

3 - Plan. . -

I
causes of failures and reite- period the employthent for rural of ld refos and land redis- DPs, though public opon has been engaging the atten- liticaI power. . .

that they are more and more come tothe conclusiOn tbit W AGE pRmTG PRESS, -

In fact, the clearly pessi- ra the right road of advce. mpOW h to be sought tribution. The necessity and strongly favours it. Cases of cor- tiOfl of the workers.
clearly needing perialism. the forei policy Indonesia 5, andewaU ' 5. -

I

niistic note as regards epthy- -
the rul nomy ielf, siiñcance of basic strutural tuption, westage and nepotism. the enterprises Illusions About

dOfl5, which has offi- j puig at th present ad New OeTh and pnbUed

ment prospects, hich charac- he Only what requfred is that land, and insiltutional changes for though etected, are never were first ten over by the
cially stated that it is stg- time is both as regards its by b from 7I4,saf All Road,

,- tensed the Planning Comm- the scarce resoCe, should be rapid economic ovh has been tackled. workers as pa of the stig- ImperiaiiSm glg for Sociam, not economic as well as its Poll- New Det .

- sion's earlier staternts ap- W8y Out fully econOS upon and ex- by d large soft-pedalled in The Congess Government gle for the liberation of West
more and more firmly pursu- tical aect one more of phone : 2 7 9 4 .

-
pears to have been condera- ploited by m-power utilisa- the Draft Outline. which failed to solve any of - - 1an, ad then the workers ts connection, we see g an Independent d acve needing imeria1i than of Tejeapc Adthess: '

ly toned down to make the Let the ardent campaigners of tin What most urgtly re- the existg problems of handed them over to the evidence that some minters policy agnst colonialism and oppong it. This in corn- .

.
Plan yalatable to the public. an "unambitiou" plan As man-OWer is dispersed uired is a naUon-wide discus- pura, created nev problems, by Government -hopg that two are harbourg dangerous for peace, but in-. economic plete contictiOfl with the -

I This complacency becnes that for the rate of oh bf in inumerable scattered ho sion on the implications of the its failure to give protection to tng& wod' be done: (1) ffluOnS about the Imperial- leaning more and proamEe of the Ker StJBCRIPT10N RATES

'
still- more marked when one creasingly productive employ- hold enterprises, its rational pposed Thfrd Five Year Plan. te rninorities In ssam. Ben- th enteriSeS would ists (the foreign monopoly more towards the capitalist Cabinet and with the Voli- - : Yearly s. i2-OO

:
finds references in t Draft ment opportunities to e sum- deployment d hffl utilisaOn It perllous not to realise that galis have started ebtering Tn- the intests of the PeOPle capitalists) being honestly countries. tical ManifeStO of the -Re- Hdlf-yearly Rs. 6-0-0 and.

Outline to the possibility of cienUy fast, what is cncial is ultithately becornes possible not the soial, and economic stabi- pura as new refuges. .

a (2) ImprovementS .wod willing to assist Indonesia onesia's forei trade public -of Indonesia. Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0.

' achfeving S e I f - sustained both the pace and paU of within the framework of mdi- lity of India and the future of Harta, meetings- and mass made In the -ling condi- its economic -
cqnstructiOn. th the East is still below 10 bef, e can draw the Fo : Yearly Es. 16-0-0;

-

: prowt1 (defined as the cap economic development. Far vidual peasant farthing but i democratic tituti9ns de- demonsations are taking place '
of the worke More than that, they are per cent of the total and there cclusion that the imple- . Half-yedrly Es. 8-0-0.

.
city to develop "mainly" from from slowing dq, wh is through the introducfion of co- pend . ve' largely on the throughout Thpa expressthg ..thth have tued out, placg all the emphasis upon Is -rong thdlination to e mentation of the Kerdia All cheques and drafts to'be

. its own resources) thin ten -necessary is the pushg ahead opecave production initu- gency and determination with the anger of the people and con- ,
these hopes have not been "assistance" from abroad i itself more to the world Cabinet's , tbee-pot PT made payable to T. M5DH&VM .

years or so. of the tempo o -economic dev- ons. which its stupendous problems demnation of- the failte of the :
fUiflhled because actual fact the fo of forel capital market of capitalist economy. gramme dung the past and not A.

.

It is important to note that lopment. This is one of the me- Similarly the pdmoon of of emploent are tacued: Sate and Central Goveents. .

thee entlSe5 are control- invested the ñse "pr The attempts made by do- year hrn not at ali

I
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WORSENING PUNJAIR SITUATION CALLS port On GDR
ZIAUL HAQ

on tnhi F URGJNT ACTION TilE REMARKA BLE. REcOVE..RY :

:

what is happeningis any indication, die situation in . .
;

S
the State has been only made more critical in these .

months.. . ..
The Congress has its eye "This is probably the first stand in relation to PunJab : What strikes àne after a brief stay and a short ' .

- now on the next general elec- time since independence told all and sundry that he i a-i ir Timocrafic Re'iublic) -''k.

:

TE -Akalis claim that the jabi-speaking people and on tion. The Congress leader- that such wide powers have had not even seen the for- trip TOU tue WLb rian
th Coun- . ¼

movement was imposed the question of language it ship has realised that after been assumed by a State mula While Nehru was said S the remarkable economic recovery a e

them. A 'Punjabi Suba" has all along refused to take the bitterly fought anti-bet- Government." to be in its favour, Hoxñe Mlii- trY has made. '\\ :
Convention had been held in a principled stand and has terment levy agitation of the The promulgation of the ister Pant was content to T started from scratch tre of Stalinstadt on the P0 '.

Amritsar on May 22 Though pursued a policy of compro- peasantry and the present Ordinance belied all the tall leave It to the decision of the aftr the end of the last lish border which will cele
the resolution passed by the mising with one or the other Akahi agitation, the Congress claims . of Kairon. As the Congress Legislature Party in warthe worst destruction .brate its tenth anniversarY on ,

Convention was couched In communal element, depend- has no prospect of getting Tunes of India commented the State. From' the stand of -ought by the war in Ger- this August 18. ! ' -'-'- ' s

: very general terms and had ing on the situation. support from the Sikh pea- editorially, . the various . leaders of the ny was caused in Its east- First, though still short, . ,

a proper linguistic garb The consequence of this sants. So now aU efforts are "For weeks the Punjâb Go- iHigh Command It was clear n part the present GDR, housing is very cheapsome '. ,

appealing to the Government unprincipled opportunist po being made to enlist the co- vernment has been telling the that the High Command was r the hardest battles on fifty to sbcty marks for a two .

"not to delay any more the licy has been that whenever operation of Hinds commu- people that the Akali agila- out to appease Hindu com- . German 5011 were fought roomed flat with bathroom : -- .-

formation of a Punj abi- a communal agitation wa' nalism to help the Congress tion is m its last gasp munalism -there the country Was almost and kitchen for one family
speaking State the leaders launched in the State by win the 1962 polls The Government s own act- When the Congress Legis- rued to the ground Not all Arid this compares very we'll ¶
m their speeches made it either the Sikh or the Hindu The Congress in the State ions belie its claims lature Party met in Chan- the destruction WaS result of with housing on the other
quite egplicit that the "Suba" communal leadership, the needs this support desperate- On the repressive measures dlgarh on July 25, Its decision° legitimate fighting. For even side, In West Germany and .

S
.

. they were demandmg was Punjab Congress stood pa- ly. The policies pursued by of the Government, the edi- was a foregone conclusion. before the Second Wàrld War West Berlin, where the rent . ,
: 1:

something for the Sikhs Tara ralysed unable to fight corn the State Government have tonal said A few days ago Kairon was not even present- was over the Americans had for a similar fiat would be .

Slugh characterised the Suba munalism And to make up led to the ideological Uqmda- it pron-'ulgated an ordinance In the meetingthe excuse 'ted preparing for the about double or more the - -.

agitation as a holy war for this bankruptcy of the tion of the Congress The re- making It impossible for news- was an asthma attack Third as part of which game same amount ' . 7
Convention only decid- Congress organisation, the cent session of the Congress papers to discuss the pros and , The Prens reported that they WantonlY bombed Leip- SecondlY, the furniture, the . . -

-- - - ; .

ed on a demonstration to be Government always sought Legislature Party convened in cons of the Issue on which the the meetmg was more or zig and Dresden In the last crockerY and other acquiM- - ' -' -

held in Delhi on June 12 No to meet these agitations Chandigarh to discuss the Akali agitation Is centred ex- less divided between the days of the war lions one finds in these fiats -,- -

other programme of struggle with administrative mea new language formula evol- cept on pain of severe penal- Sikh and flmdu members are something simply asto- i. '- t -I-

had been .announced when sures with the result of ved by Chief Minister Kairon ties And now it has Issued and since the Hindu inem-
t

n1ng For instance vlsitlrg - - .
5- I

on May 25 Master Tara Smgh further comphcating the showed this up snore than another ordinance providing hers had a majority the new a fiat in Staflnstadt we cal- 5,

was detamed under the Pre- troubled situation in the ever before for severe penalties against formula was put into cold culated the cost of the fur- .
I y

ventive Detention Act 5cc- State The party was divided those whO are evading arrest storage niture in the sitting room / -. - y/

tion 144 was enforced in Am- The Akalis right from the with a few exceptions on and aLso those who have been PCC President Darbara. The second handicap with alone and it came to 7000 - '

ntsar and arrests of leading very beginning had raised the the basis of Hindus and giving them shelter or giving SingI-1 who had earlier veered wiiich the GDR started was marks There was a tele,vislOn - -- '-

! - Akalis began. A jatha *hich question of lmguistic reorga- Sikhsthis was 5the division them - help In other ways. round to the stand that a. the fact that the main induS- and a radio set besides. -This . . pertornie on the ODIt sta'e. .

S was to tour the State and nisation from the point of even among Kairon's cohen- What Is worse, it is planning solution to the- language centres - of Germany vas a faimly where only the A scene from .

to Delhi was arrest- - Of Sikh communal do- a-ties in the Cabinet, the to amend the Criminal Pro- question should be found im- the source of her industrial husband Was working, and -

ed on May 29 The niovement mination though recently Sikh members favouring cedure Code to make defiance riedlately again changed his prowess and mightwere they had three children munde eastwards to NbCk
began thus and daily smafl efforts were to give. a the new formula, the Hindu of a ban on public meetings stand and said putting for- jtuad in the West, In the I-n another famiIY-4fl sthnnstat, a town of . love of nature. 0 Y

b car tOUChiflg the sea. at .

jathas have been offering democratic linguistic mask to members firmly opposing it. a non-bailable offence. ward any solution now would- -while the East, was its BrImhe both mni 23,000 there are SiX . kinder- . to staY in town a e we
er 'ints I found every-

satyagraha since then. this blatant coitmunal ap- Their stand went only to . "If the-agitation has ceas- -be inopportune. . rarIan . appendage. - Centres hers are worling, the hus- gafls with 800 C11IId5U f1 TbY go Ou to
or where the- beaches crowded

: The demonstration in Delhi proach. strengthen communalism in ed to evoke any mass res- Thus has the situation been. ot machine building Industry band as a driver and the and creches housing 500. -little huts P e su 'r th holiday makers.
planned for June 12 -was ban- Tle Communist Party is the the State; -secularisiii and ponse," the editorial added, made grave in the State. - w&e there In the East too but wife in a balr..dreSser'S shop wiiue parents ia 35 pfennigs -at I3St take a b9a trip1 We is flod and becomes -
ned by the Delhi admrnistra- Repressive measures of the The basic materialfron and and between them earning per child the State SPendS the beautifui Iakei

nd ever more beautiful And

i tion under pressure from the Government, the unprinci- stelwere located almosten- OV 1200 fli3kS a men , 2.49 marks on every child. -
mr10111d Ber ai

when one thinks that only
Punjab Government. Lathis, pled stand of the Congress. . .tirely in the- West ('IftY- per with one child to b!ifl UP, Medical facilities are excel- thC day in the quiet W fifteen years ago everything -- .

tear-gas and all the other re- o o °n the questions of contro- cent of the machine building I felt the problem for them lent and covered by social in- . - thie.
ith the was destroyed and people bad .

measures were brou- Coigrcss Pohcic JF U
d the me-

e
;ar mi e4e

reported one killed and many abi and Hindi not being ore was to be found there) And that is a genuine P ilLs salary Afl medical care coast1 soni
eati sought orphaned and widowed! The

attack on the Coiwnana1 Firc ordP8 XVOU: uhere

procession in Delhi helped the ciple on the question of liii-
the GD

1 fact to re- &' months at least to t the hosPital in Sflf new ship-yard whliih never hearts of the people But

A.ka5ii leaders to work up their IIASEIUSREN SINGH SURJEET guistic reorganisatlon of the mminthIsCOflfleCtb011 is them interesting fact to note tenberg an industrial town In existed before In this Part of they have seen what peace

:
campaign and bring to the - . . . Stateall this has played. that while the Americans re- 1 that while hire-Purchase Cottbus -reiofl with number GermanY baseen built build- labour . and laboueI
forefront the question of pro- oniy Party in the State which democracy were given the ' It is difficult to under- straight into the hands of the vesting to the old strateY o facilities are avaflable most of huge highly automated nig now ships of upto 10 000 bringsan t y

tection of Gurdwaras The had taken its stand on demo- go-by stand why the normal law Akeli communalista bUilding oerman' as a bul- trOflSactionS are made in facñes making brickets of ton capacitY From Warne- 0 Co

imposition of the Delhi ban cratic principles of linguistic This compromise with corn- of the land cannot take care And it has at the same- k Bolshevism" cash. - . - brown coai. The range of . . S -. S

and repression only led to the reorganisation of the State munalism which has paraly- of it The truth is that time encouraged the Hindu ted pumping capital Into Food 15 on the whole plenty latest and uptodate methcal
Intensification 9f the Akali the absence of a prin- . sed the Congress In the State the situation in the State is . communal forces to beconie- the three Westernoccupied and. cheaP. There is a notice . eqidpment was simply ama-a- TA14IL . . . .

agitation I Punjab. cipled solution,- Punjab has, explains why the Congress far more serious than the vaxy active and stand In the-' wnes soon after tbeW8 the able shortafie OUIY of. fruitS g. OM BACK PAGE
Accordmg to even Gov- since the days of partition, has not been able to hold any Government makes it out way of any solution of the rt of Germany had afld sometimes vegetables. £_ scene in the country- . . -.

, ernment reports, more than remained a hotbed of com- meetings. The Press even re- to be ...... questions: .
5 suthsourCes and had to There Is plenty ofbuttr and - side Is 1mllar. Visiting . a vil- .- ernment takes in. this direc- of the couzitry for the mass

101000 Akahs volunteers munal agitation on both the ported that when some Con- On the one hand Kairon- Putting forward the "ithlty ay its full quota of war re- hardly any e)s used lage near Haile which has tion. in Madras for examPles f the people are uiiable to
have been arrested till now questions of language and gressmen began explaining came forward with his draco- formula" and then consigning p

tions so that ultimately in cooking. been fully cooperativised for when the- Governflient h.S mte1ligeitly participate In

S
under various sections and linguistic reorganisation of to Kairon what great- things ñian Ordinance .. to suppress it to cold storage because of ie t'wo German States, : In clothing- and footwear, a number of years, found come forward with its belat- the controversies over the .

there is no doubt that more the State. they had done to fight corn- the agitation, on the other he opposition from Hindu corn- the GDR finally cleared partIcularlY for women, while e cooperative farmers liv- ed decision to make Tamil as problems of eccnomic develop-

volunteers are enlisting The Akalis at times start- munahsm, the Chief Minister put forward his solution of munal forces has enabled itself of this obligation. a lot of improvement has thg in newly-bUilt four-room- -the medium of instruction In ment. . .

. themselves as participants ed agitations and the Con- told them he knew what they the language questionthe their Sikh counterparts to. Mormver the fact that taken plae and is steadily ed double-stOrey cottages, the arts subjects only in the n these conditions, the
m the agitation. In fact the gress compromised with them had done and asked them to "unity formula" as he named campaign among the 81kb . rnt Wst Germany cons- taking place, there is .a con- some having instafled central BA degree courses In the Secretariat of the Tamlinad -

Akalis today are getting and took them -into the Con keep quiet. itfor which he claimed the masses that a Congress party itüs a much bigger part of siderable amount of unpa- heating on their own, besides State from .1963, and has Council of the COthD1U1S , .

. . more sympathy and sup- gress fold for narrow ends of Tie Congress claims that .suppoit of the Congress High which denies even the little- with 55 milliOn peo- tience over the still slow pace other facilities like television . made the Government Col- party Is firmly of opinion that
port from the Sikh peasan- v1-injig elections etc. At the Akali movement Is fizzl- Command. advance that was made in the- le as compared to the GDR WhiCh cannot keep UP and radio. Out of the 720 lege, Coimbatore a pilot col-. the tIange today is not of
try than they had been other times, the Congress has ing out. Chle Minister Kairon The results of the two mea- Kairon formula cannot be.ex- . w i n mnuoñ should the latest. No place or occa- households In the village 250 lege to carry out this men- suppression of Tamil by Hind'
gettmg so far. tried to placate Hindu corn- after visiting the six Import- sures are there for all to see. pected to give the Punjabi. be kept in mind: .

sion where. people gather is - have T. V. sets and 38 own sure, the Vice-Cliaflceflor and but of the continued retard-
The controversy on Ian- munalism to get its support ant districts of Ludhiana The effect of the Ordmance language its proper status e5 without these re without a fashion paradeI cars others strongly entrenched in ation of Ta-mi' language

- guage and the lmguistic re- Space does not permit go- Amritsar, Sangrur, Patiala, on the movement has been which regional languages lit facm and handi- found it onin the .AricultU5al Here too like elsewhere, the educational Ifl5titutiOflS coming into its OWD 25 a re-

organisation of the State has mg into the entire black re- Bhatlnda and Ferozepore that more arrests have been other parts of the country Ca the econOmic reCOwrl EXhibition hi Markleeber man does not live by bread have come out in ol3erk OPPO suit of the perpetuation of

been an old one in the Pun- cord orthe Punish Congress claimed on June 27 that the made and this has further enjoy This campaign Is en- inthe GDR would have near Leipzig in the Neues alone Opera houses and thea- sition to even this model english as the medium of

. .
)ab. suppo±ted by the High Corn- Government had correctly aroused the anger of the Sikh abling them to draw the S1k1L : something remarkible. Deutscbiand Press Festival in trés in the Democratic Sector measurer .

instruction in the umversItieS.

- In bare outlines the centre- mand, in relation to its bob- and properly handled the masses. peasantry Into the agitation ' en one keeps these fac- Berlin's Sta1ifl8Iee and also of- Berlin and in other cities The Government has been The Secretart of
. . veisy Is this: whereas the fobbing with communalism. Punjabi Suba agitation. Of all people Congress Such a situation in a her- tom In mind it beCOfl2S alongside the hrse races at of the GDR are full to capa- compromising and teadily of the CPI WInIe it -

Hindustani - speaking Sreas But the glarmg instance of The Tribune reported the leaders from their own cx- der State cast be allowed to- even more so the Hoppeartefl near Berlin city They are many and the yielding ground to these rca- demands the modification

tagged on to the Punab recent times is enough to Chief Minister was convrn- perience should know that continue oniy at peru to- it also explains the Stifi the latest stYles are fare they provide Is of the tinary forces This is seen of the President S order in

the Hindus constitute show its unprincipledness. . ced that there was nothing repression cannot suppress the nation Democratic for- - rema1ii1n gap in certain res- demonStrated but the com orderPartiCU]2Xl3 in the State Education hflnIS the manner state ab1?v to

about 92 per cent of the p0- Just before the General much left in the agitation. the movement, -it can only including those in the - eta between the economic plaint is that thOSe dresses e eriiner ensemble (Bre- kr's statements. .
allay lurking apprehefl.

pulation, have been demand- Elections, the Congress stru- "He concoded that the tok- be defeated ideologically. Cog have to intervene levels in-the two parts of Ger- are. of stock even before cht's Theatre), the omische jd -of firmly sticking -
sions among the i1On-HJth

ing separation from the pre- ck a deal with the Akalis on en arrestsdesultory an4 un- Now jathas of 500 are court- and intervene -boldly and lit many although it is already they appear in the shopS! opera and the Staatsoper in the position taken up bY speakingPeOPle is firmly . - '

sent . State and reconstitution the basis of thg Regional For- organisedoffered by the ing arrest and volunteers time if thisdangerous dTiIt a fact recognised on all hands Creches and kliiderartenS Berlin. the Government that -the of the.oPiflin that the basic

a new State, the Punjabi mula and, with Sikh commu- Akalis might continue -for from faraway villages are be stopped -that the GDR turned the cor- -
where children are given Besides these, foreign trou- pilot college scheme is only and immediate task of all

Hindus under the mfiuence of nal support won the dee- some time But he added the joining them A democratic solution of the ner a few years 9.O overcom 11ent care for nOflih1 pes are giving guest perfor- a preparation for the effec- democratic Parties and or-

the communal leadership of tions agitation had ceased to cause Though there was little probleir is possible and the in°' the Initial difficulties re- paPent are plenty Like mances as the Italian Na- ye carrying out of the Go- ganisations is to mobthe

the Jan Sangh have all along But as soon as the eke- any anxiety and threat to advance made in the new Coinniunt Party has put for- ' nulting from the above men- all over the Socialist wor tionai opera was when I was vernnieat Order for replac- the. forces of the people In -

'S been opposing the demand for tions were over and the the law and order situation formulamakmg Punjabi the ward smh a solution But be- -tioned factors and Is now Cbild2fl constitute the very there Al-i these perfOriflaflC5 g English by Tamii from order to smash the oPPOSi-

redrawing the boundaries of Hindu communal forces -be- 'There is nothing to be wor- medium. of instruction only ond putting it forward ' the- rapidly on the way to catch section of P090- are crowded every evening 1983, he makes . StatU1t tiOfl of reactionarY Vcwu
. S the State on a linguistic basis gan their agitation, the ned, about he remarked." in the primary classes mark- Party has also not been' able- un and surpass West Ger- .

lation iii the GDR. I vii 10th of people from West that the resuits of the pilot .
intereSts in the educatio

, as well as according a proper - Congress . began to go back Then in very picturesque ing this advanceeven that todo much to run a campaign many -Iii hi' respects and as S klnderartefl at we is a eriin, too. college scheme will be as- institutions ti the replace-

status to the Punjabi langu- on the Eegional Formula language the Chief Minister was opposed by not only and appeal to the democratic a whole in the matter of liv- in WOlffl. It
There are many of them seined before fully imple- silent of English by Tamil

age, which is the mother- The language provisions of compared the current arrests Hmdu communal forces but consciousness of the eo le '- standards of its people. houses one thousali w not eno- menting the order. Re as the methum of instruc-

. .tongue of all the Punjabi the formula have not been of Akalis to drops of water also by Kairon's own Hindu One handicap before he- e people in the ODE are -
from a fewweekS old to but

£ many retreats before the criticiSm tiOn in the univerSitiES. . .

peopleHindus and Sikhs implemented to this day, trickling down a hillock after colleagues. . . democratic movement which afready living well even ac- 15 year-old. It is one of the ug 0
isave to wait too long that the standard of. EnIish The CPI will be prepared '

alike. while by a resolution of the a shower of rains." The support for his formula has nrevented an effective rdln to the average West experiences which I SII1I POOP e
e one of: has fallen by makifl the to ioiri forceswith all parties

The Punjab Congress lea- Vidhan Sabba in the first Within twenty days of which Kairon clalnied from intervention is the blinke " o ean standardS. I had the ''Y cherish. The WSY tO b a
rf:W11S for study of English compulOr3' and organiSatio!i hi this t3Sk .

in order to placate week of April the Regional this --brave talk, on July 19, . the Congress High -Command order under Section 144 all otunitV of viSitlflg a.ni the chIldren rush and iumP t hanker so much. evin from -the 5th clain. and it appeal-s to thfl1 all to

the Hindu comniunal forces Committees were reduced Kairon had to issue the was nowhere to- be seen. In over the State Oni Con éss f I milies In thelT homes htO OU lapS, blag out ' . W C Y . some- The .conthtUatiOfl of this unite their forces for rapidly ,-

has from the very beginnmg to the status of ordinary Puniab Criminal Law fact Congress President San- leaders and Governmentoffi- in Berlin In Leipzig in their toYs and start PlaS lo f fffr5 would retard achieving this democratic

opposed the formation of a committees of the legisla- Amendment Ordinance. Re- jeeva Reddy who has been - . I . jfagdeburg in Rostock In the With YOU IS S!Uflthifl
H.

g
and grasped So is the democratic develoPment oblective. . .

linguistic State of the Pun- ture porting it the Press said taking a rabid communal SEE PAGE 1 bd new metallurgical Cfl P'Y exbllainth cv
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PUBLIC SECTOR.. CONCER1Sji ,w5:d
.. ...

: .:1,0NG WII4. f

[ICONOMY NOTES
Tbarthge of criti- completion f the original the cotmtry "near to the ..

cism which the lea- factory. The plant now goal oj . self..suffifficléncy
. ders of priyate industry prothices 90 types of ma-

chiüe tools, and sells about
i the manufacture of tele-.
communication equipment" paes thermometers, bi- Board to cut out all im-

-
azid the Swatantra Party
have kept up against the

.

i-;000 nachines annuall at The manufacture of these flOCUI&S, pressure - and
drafting

ports of steam locomotives
have been forced to

. Public Sector enterpri- prices below the cost of
Imported varieties.

cables will also give fillip
to copper and steel indus-

vacuum gauges,
machines, pantographs,

should
go on strike to venthate

ses, and the occasiqnal . tries. The Rupnarathpur ferro-printing frames, pro.. their grievaies.
lapses which the execu- factory produced cables of ifie projectors and other Public sector enterprises
fives of these enterprises CITTAANJAN all types worth Rs. 115 meteorological instruments. are a national asset in

have given
the impression that no-

lakhs durhig 1959-60.
In-terms of length its

These three are but
tYPcal of an entire range which all sections of our

have No
thing worthwhile has.

Chittaranjan Locomotive production was 691 liner of public sector undertak- people a stake. son
of the soil will threfóre,

-

ever been achieved by
Works is another example
of the determined efforts

øes last year, which met
about 70 per cent of the ;

ingswhich have been mak-
jng 9.X unique contribution ue gIving hIS best for

EState undertakings and wiiich a state undertaking requirements of the P & T towards lessefling the coün. thèfr successful working,
pr0 he Is enabled-toof progress in has been making to pro- Departent, besIdes a part t17'S dependence -on foreign
do SO through means toindustry the country has

witnessed during the last
vid the country with all
its requirements of steam

- of the needs of the rail-
ways and other organisa.

suppliers. Obviously, their
achievemeits are a slap in keep his own and his chil-

decade has ben mainly locomotAves. On Apiil 16 tions .
the face of the propagan- then's body and soul toge-

thee. if- that were done,
the handiwork of the thiS year it delivered its

locomotive, and thus
. diSts of the private sector

to whom all public enter- the elsting attainments
private sector. .

.1000th
provided a new exam,Ie of NATflO1AL pilses are a waste and cess- of -publIc enterprises will

A detached study of a very successful industrial
undertaking. Its existing. INTfl3VE1EEJT

pool of corruption. be but an infinitesimal
part of what the worker

will, however, show
this Impression as being prOduction of 250 locomo.- can achieve through the.

sweat ot his brow.
V shallow and superficial, tives per year has made The National Instru- .. 1AN EIND .

for, in spite of what the
detrators might say and

the country self-suc1ent,
btth iii respect of needs of

merits Factory was origi-
nally started as the: Ma

Not all detractors of pub-
lic sector undertakings,

the sceptics might echo, additional traffic as well as thematical Instruments however, come from the
V

the piogress which some of replacement of worn- OffiCe, wheñ."lt wái no While taidng pride In private sector. Obviously,
V public enterprises have out enIne5. A few years more,. than ,a small repair these - attainments, how- there are some In the Go- V

.

made has been really gra- back, when there V was nO aid sétvlce depot for the ever, it is essential that vernment circles as well to
tif3iing. V

Chittaranjan, the- country instruments used by the ,thelr biggest contributory whom private undetakings
I had to import locomotives survey of India, with a factor,theniaii. behind the have a greaterfazclnation.

V bt1ng Rs. 5 laths or more staft ' càni$ethent of only macthe, Is flOt forgotten. rise, why should fertlllsers
MACEJ.NE TOOLiTeach. Now the cost . of an seven workers". Today it And yet, it is he whose .... fleldV'in wblch the. Sin-.

V . indlgnously producedlocO- has twci large factory units labour Is neither mention- project basbeen aF&CTOT motivedesigned and ma- . with a staff strength of
:

ed in oclaI hand-outs roaring suceess--be now in-
. nufactured entirely by In- nearly 1,150 and its flied nor lauded In the national Vcreasjngly thrown open for V

Take the Hlndustan Ma- d1s SOt E. 50O
V

assets are vlu at Es. press. In tact, Vile Is not private investments, V and
chine Tools at Bangalore, less. V 5353 lakhs. V earned a even paid a living wage due that tho, In financial colla-
for example: In a period of Two other lines of pro- profit of Es. 2.48 Iakhs last to him according to a for- boration with . foreign
four years it has been able duction which have already year; after setting apart niula agreedV to by the Lab- The latest In. this
to build enough resources received svlde notice are Es. 3.93 lakhs for deprd- our Minister. And tvhen, series j the decision to

. to meet the entire cost of those of co-axial trunk c1tlon. For 1959-60 the forced . by circumstances, hand over to the private
V nearly Es. 2.87 crores of Its cables, produced at the surplus I expected to be he. Is obliged to resort to sector a ls. 20 crore feyt

V

V programme to double its Hindustan Cables Factory, about Rs. 8.63 lakha Prices steps like strikes, most . use V project at itarst
V

capacity. It will thus be Rupriarainpur (West Ben- Of 13 ems outof 30 under draconian masures are which had been Veaiark_
putting up another plant gall, and precision jfl5flj mass production at the adopted to suppress him. ed so far the public
of Its own sisé Without a medts, maflUfactUedV at factory have been reduced Surely, it Is nothing Vfor

sector.
single naya paisa being
contributed by the Govern-

the National Instrument
Factory, Calcutta. The first,

without ani lowering of
standards ofquality. It Is

short of an irony that the
ivorkem of thi very same

V

Colflflient is unnecessary.

meat. And this too, within described as the "cu]inina-
Vtion

flOW producing V relatively
complicated Instruments

Chittáranjan works whose
acIiievemeits have made It

. _ISIV
a period of two years, Ins-

. tead of seven taken for
of a process started

S1 years ago" will take V such as theodolites, Vcom_ possible for the Railway . August 2.

V BRUTALITIES AGAIN ST EMPLOYEES
V

V

FROM PAGE3 Department. are now in deten-"stern" measures against theyees arrested had been re- ly diereht courts as the police V

-
V

V tion in two camps under the detained employees.
V

Zessed on bail.
V

could not produce any evidence V

V the opinion that there is no VCtody of militarY authorities. The purpose of all these bra- Bengal's Police Minister against them. Cases against 263
V provision for iucb deductions Of them, 692 are under "open" talities is to "teach a lesson" to snd on July 28 that about 2,000 others also have been with.

V ifl the Service Conduct Rules arrest and 41 under "close" the -employees and to extort persons had been arrested drawn. ..
V

V V
.

unless charge-sheets are served arrest. V statements' from them about- during the strike. Of them, 81 These facts clearly prove thatV
V the employees, and they are V

V
V

V those employees who had "in- were still in ml.
V

the arrests were made in a most
given an opportunity to reply to concentration stigated" the strike. Reports received from seven indiscriminate manner.

V

1

V the charges. VV IiitoiViOW5, which had been V
V

V

V

Central Goi,ein-
:-

V C2IUPS
:

V
V V V

V V
inent's Kegional D;recto-

V
V

V

in these
habeascor:

V
V Vwere. filed by:some V

R J
I

S S A: . fate of Food, Calcutta, with- The conditipas which puspetitions
V drew the 'recognition of the employees have been forced. to employees. Tremendous pres- V

V
V

V

Employees' Association on jive .'jjd remind one of fascist sure is however, beingput -on . FROM PAGE 6 io with this we will have V

V

July 28 without even going concentration camps. Most of these employees to withdraw V V
V to intey our Independent

V through the formality of issu- them have been put on "fatigue their petitions. parties, Vroups.and Individuals propaaiida and agitation
V jflg a "show-Cause" notice. duty", such as double march, About 600 of the employees on the basis, of a progressive that will be our main task.We

V

V

V The Association's office was &gg of trenches, etc. One detamed in the camps have ap- programme of action. will have to translate :

V

i V
V also locked up. This is the first pIoym became unconscious plied for their release fromVthe These two tasks are not action the resolutlounVwe.have

V incident of the nature in S a sult of excessive physi- . Territorial Army in protest interdependent, but they. are adopted regarding fallOw
West Ben ci cal labour for days-on end. But against their call-up and arfest Iutthetated and bQthV of lands, water cess,reitt reduc-

V

V V V
V the authorities were so callous when there -was no emergency them are very Vital for our tion and organise movements

Suspension orders on ten0 that they did not deem it neces- arising out of internal br exter- movement. It would be an accordingly. .

V

V
V .Verñployees of the Coal Con- aange for proper me- nal danger. But they have been error to rnecbanicñlly visw In, a few days Land Re-

V troller's Office, Calcutta, have dical treatment. told that they will not be per- "Unity" and "independent forms' Act will be implemented.
been withdrawn. Bu five of food lied to the em-e 5UPP

mitted to resign. The empio3'ées
'individually

action" as -two 'separate V j Is up to us toVedudate and
V

V

them have beenV packed off .to V mad uateP oyees is a so U y are being called thiflS. While sparing no enlighten the people about'
Bthar and Madhya PradeshVand for heavy manaa wor . ore- and asVked c, withdraw their efforts to achieve unity we

'.

the real objects, functions and
V' V the rest have been transfeied over, they orce ea resignation letters. should not lag behind in

'indepen-
effects rof this Act. We will

V to places far off froñi Calcütia,
:i

i just beause " the authorities thew. food V in an open e , A akesman o the' Cal-. SP
,

Ufld1t5kIfl any
M fight for the

have to take stock of the
problems that will surely arise

V cdñsider them to be : "active where dogs freely roam . about.
In one camp, 42 employees have

V

a ,
e1s omm;ttee

state on u j ' t at t eV zn_ d.ds of the' people.
For this It Is now absolutely

when Vthe Act Is implemented
and chalk out our programme, union elements".

V

V V ; been put together m a room, jormatzon received by the necessary to -pay more atten- of action accordingly We willBut even these acts of repri- which iniely 42x10 cubits m Committee till the evening of tion to the ex-Pruscely State have to take the lid off the
'

sal would appear to be rather size-
V

July 25 showed that: 1,116 : areas and immedintely begin reactionary aspects of the Act,,___V
human compared V to the bruta- . The General Manager and employees were still under

V workV tharé' in.. right earnest andslmultaneously fight forhties perpetrated on the em- Dty General Manager suspension 2 5O had been We will always try to draw the just rights of the peasan-
ployees who are members of the Calcutta Telephones were re- served with thsmwsal notices more people from other par. try In tll task we will have

V

-Territorial Army (TA). V V liablyreportad to have vfriteci in different Central Govern. ties:toV our meetings and to seek thelcóoperation of the -
V

V, In CalCutta Sub-Area, 733 the camps and asked the miii- . IThtfltV Offices except the-Rail- rallies and especially Into our parties, andndividuals Intir-
.

V

emplbyees mostly of the P,,& T. V tary authoritleiV to take ways, and 431V of the emplo- kisan
V

organ1sationV . ested In theiriatter. -
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"IOMI NØM TRUTHS VV V

"V
VV

,

': V

V

V

V The RB47 incd t "I en an , S Iscuss1o,n in the U.N. the disappearance of the situation in
V

the 'countryside the agency of thelrV lackeys -

V

. . RB47", in tit was no better. While the feu- In that country. VV V

V
i,eeunty Council, attracted world-wide attention ". .spy flights, presidén- del dxploitatioñ Is still ram- - : V

L :
last week, ehcitmg . copiotts comments in the Iidian tini orders or not, would pant -in. Italy and the unem- Mi "atrnospheEe",for these

V

V

V

d press, as well,some of them beng; to say the least, now be cariied out from ployed population In the elections was crçated byVV

V;-
very strange indeed. V V WeSt Eur6peaai bases." countryside runs into several V arresting 4,631 South Ko-

VV
V

V millions, between 1954-1959,
V

rean -people from July 25
-V

V

V
E Indian Express (July the. editorial"niaking over Describing Allen Dulles as about a million bankrupt to the datn of July 26 . . V

28) whIle giving edith-V the RB-47 case to such a "the only man in America farmers V had into the aIone. The U. S. Embassy . .
V,n

rialiy a well done certificate commission might have re- who Is above congressional or citiesa sign of further ag- bad also sent observation
V to the Secuit' Council for suited In a snarled skein of any other control whatso- gravation in, the situation. V f various parts of
' "the bid to V , charges and counter-char- ever", the magazine poses the . South Korea to directly

VVd the United States", es for a prolonged period." question .. If the outside V At the beginning of July, "observe the elections."
'V-nds -It "astonishing" that Why? Becausef "the man- world has to deal with an or- the decision of the Neo- .'

Vth Soviet delegate should ncr in which the U. S. case ganisation which may, . on Its V fascist Party to hold its From such "elections" the V V

V eject' 'the offer of an impar. was built up pointed to- own responsibifity, trigger off conference in Genoa, ton- 'Democratic Party' is reported V

'tial investigation". Swallow- wards such a possibility" . a global catastrophe, then' the ched . off' nation_wide V anti- have 'emerged with twoV .

V

V V ing lock, .stock and -barrel, And this 'inanner" was: V connection between Mr. DuJies fascist demontratlofis thro- thirds of the seats In its pock- V

:"tise U. S.'vlew which Is back_V
V V

V ' atid the U-Z's and the RB-47's - ughout Italy. The demons- t.
V '

ed by British testimony" as
.

V a) "After the Soviet Union beginS to Interest us very trations demanded the out- .
V

the true version of the 1ncI revealed It, ten days after the
'the

much indeed." lawing of the NeO-fascist Me -I1 4repor s o 0 sdent, It ziaturally ends the : machine was dorned, U.S. . V

111 accordance with ,. .

' ra onsdemo ti' e
other phoney story' about Air Force authorities recon- Such are the harsh facts the Italian Constitution, ressio are
'tIie SovIet trawler Vega," structed the events to show", connected with the, RB-47 In- and the msignation of the V infrornvario V

V hed out by the U. S. dele- 'their "Incontrovertible cvi- cident and Its Security Coun-
VflVd

Tambroni Governiñent. Ele_ theóiit "fl' 1VV

gate, Lodge, as a "revelation." dences". V Cl discussion. where do yen killed and nearly a risin win re
V'

c e .,
VIV V . V ' ' the ind1n. upholders of the thousand wounded by the ,

O of h5 S'nman .
The Tribune (July 29), tak-

V

" b) 'The U. S. military au- U. S. case, stand, In the light Government's sanguinary e' n,mu re-V

ii the Soviet veto of the thorltles included the possi- VOf these factsi SUPPrSSiOfl led only to a main corn-
ty resolution as a plain bility of engine troubles higher upsurge in the peo- evenotti ,,e

orea.
adm1ssion" of her charges presumably V to indicate that pie's movement.

.
.

:iiot" standing "any impartial
V htemational Vscrtitiny", In its

thb crippled aircraft might
have wanted to "ditch" and

. IN ITALY.
V

VV ' '

' Foar bourgeois partiesthe
V e Wi hdrwal of the U. S. .

Vfrom S.'Korea, theItOrIaI goes oi to deliver a that the'shootliig was ai un- VAL'1J4 I
'.

Christian Democratic Party, and . V..

V electionsof general:loiig sermbn on the SOviet
stand on Cuba and Congo

necessary outrage".
V

V V T HE overthrow OfV the
the Social Democratic Party,
-the Liberal PartyVVV d the Re- throthout the' cnmtry,V after '

'cirgéttlng conVeniently that ' c) If the U. S. delegate , Italian Government of publican Partycame out .
consultations between North . .

SOuth Korea,, as envisa-prec1sel this firm stand Lodge's "contention that the. Signor' Tmbröm by . the with afl announcement . that
the Government be

. V

Ved In the Armistice, can alone V

of, the' ScvIet Union which has
V hkhds of the ag-

plazie was an Innocent vie-
'tim-", bedatisé it was'"not

ureat anti-fascist demons-
tthtions strikes of the

new would
formed, by the Christian Dc- bring peace to this part of,

gxessors' In these two instan- -shot down at 1503 hours on and
+ e ks was charac-pas ew W e mocratic Party alone; while world. : , .

V'dea, just as It was the 'case July 1 as revealed by the So- ,
teriseu as tue mat iunce the other three parties would

support it. The new Prime
V,

Tearliér with Suez, 'or with
kàq. :

V

viet authoritlet j,ut 19 mlnu-'
g Iatër" Is 'alte likely", thu years of a reaction- VVV Anthtóre . '

CEYLON : :-

V then ...... what seems most' Government being de- Fanfani, is reported to be in . , ,
V'V However, not all the Indian odd is that this machine' posed directly an4 unme- search, of' a cabinet. . V

Pressjias fared so hopelessly
.

V

which gave Its fix to base
at 1503 hOdE d not épt

diately thrbugh broaa po
'ar VVáCtiO t a Cet1y Meanwhile, the scale df the. j ,

Poica1 Bureau 9f
Th ee Press Journal's Its plight during- the next 19 held meeting of the Italian mass movement in' Italy, the Central Committee- '.'

dltorlal of July,, 28, ,ralses minutes when It wan allegedly Comuint "Party's Central
V

-
which is bound to have, a say

', t5iI2fl ', be
of the Ceylonese Commu-

somepOinted questiobs In this
connection, which could hard-

pressed by4heSoviet 'llgiiter;
shepherded t a cónvènisnt Comiñitte V

V

pd]ltics, ma y
Judged from the ftct'that in

Party adopted .a reho-
lution. on July 23 congratu -'

hdve escaped the attention ,ápot and shot down." V" over 20,000 strong rally first half of this year
a one, more than six million lating Mrs. Bandaranaike -

,of anyone writing on this In-
. cjd!nt wlthoutblas. V

.

d) Tl BritisW'àtIiiio'ny is i b ted' this vi to
,aly 21.

17 ifl
,

people took a'rt' in strikes. her 'a V th
new Ceylee Prime Minis-' - V

VVVV V' equally odd because judging ter and her f th "V
. V V Why was the Soviet Union

in the U. S.
from the aftermath of the In-

that'
. I, i G wh'ole_hearted cob rati f

vetoing
I

r1hf ,cident It wouid, appear had come Into existencelast . SOUTH E' the Communist Party forthe
V

,V:
sngestion? Becauseys the British Government knew rch only, after more than FAR" implementation or the poll-

V nothing . at. all about the a month-long Cabinet crisis. .
des o late Prime Minister

V V
V

Jtt_
course X-ray missions of

V 'the RB-47.'
V

0 N ru1y 27, was the
V

Bandaranalke
V

V.
: .

T5fl1FO1I±'s
cratic Party had to take the seventh anniversary of

V'

The resolution stated that
V '

I' : PUNJAR .e) As 'for the "Vega story, mport of the Neo-Fascist the signmg of the Korean the "people's victory is all V :

Free Press Journal ethto- party. mat the position of Armistice. On July 29,, ' an the more creditable hi view
V . V

4( FROM PAGE 12
rial asks: " why ..... did the the Goernment, nevertheless, election farce was staged in of the concetted campaign

' ': V

United States keep qalet about coald not be very. stable, can Sókth Korea for the Uted National Party
.

el& are 'bein Uowed to ii Idg a, 0
the Vega Incident all this
while?' . . . .. "Not only is the . V

. seen from the fact that in
the mosaic of 596-member The Armistice anniversary

by reactionary interests". V

V

V Vi-:tIn 5
. V

g . comparison far fetched , it Italian 'Parliament, besides a was a bitter reminder of the It jointed outthat "despite
V This handicap has to be re-

cnclue t it chi- plethora of bourgeois parties u. S. record of violation of the the fact that all the reaction- V

dwa:riiho\'edanathe o01tabus th:U S right thelastseven yearSIUWhICh t
cinic elenrénts have tO move

tO SPY Ofl the Soviet mon. 1958 elections the Communists the U: S. have frantically possible by the , no-contest
iththedintélv or else the situa- had polled some 6 .7 million gone on strengthening their agreement between the Sri ,'
Vtlón will o out of hand More facts about the mien- votes , and captured 140 seats, litry forces in South Lanka Freedom' Party tIle

'Party'I'hls will mean 'a big tions of the American Inteffi- and the Italian Socialists led Korea, converting it into . a VLanka Sama Samaja
V

to the democra- geiw service to go , ahead by Nenni had won 84 seats. launching base for fresh ag- and the Ceylonese Communist .-sét-baëk'
tic mó'enir"it' Democrats in- with espionage flights over

soviet Unionand hence
V

The open collusion between
gressions. Party". '

..tldc the State' and outside bi
the' country can Ill-afford to more facts proving the car- the Christian Democratic They have illegally intro- . Refemng to 'the tasks -

V

sit - back and allow this to rectness of the Soviet posi- party and the fascists, re- duced atomic weapons and that the new Government
happen. tion, m SecurityCoundll suiting in the rise of fascist set up missile bases In South and people had to face in

V V

-were repor e rec y,, influence, evoked the 3ust in- Korea, expanded the puppet implementing late Banda- V

V The question of language the ri a magazine, e dignatlon of the Italian peo- forces and also orga-. ranaike's progressive poll- , ..
nd linguistic reorganisatiou Eas rn or ple who had been the victims nised them into atomic units cies, the resolution stated

V

' f the' State cannot be by- . . . V

of fascism. ' V outrageoesly driving out of' that "the unity built up 1n
I jseset any more. That. is the Mter recalling Eisenhowers ' south Korea, the Neutral the, struggle to 'defeat the

dxperleree of the last tint- statement in Paristhat there was all the more re- nations Inspection teams m UNP should be consolidated
I 'eeà jezLs. As long' as tho In flo more espionage sented, ' as under the rule of Jun. 1956, they unilaterally and extended", V aM such
I uethn rema as unsolved, so flights over Soviet territory the Christian Democratic declared the annulment of ungy was all the more no-
ing will Initiative remain in the magazine writes It seems Party vast expanses of Ita- paragraph 13 (d) of the Ag- cessary to prevent the IN?
the hands of communal for- nOW that Mr Khrushchov has han sOil were already occu- greement which prohibited and its foreign and local

V

iies, èo ithg will unity'in thls been right" In not accepting pied by the U. S. armed for- the introduction of war mate- ames horn sabotaging. the'
fôrdé State 1ethath dlaru2V. the U. S. President a

V ces, and Italy's annual mill- rials or re1nfrcements. people's victory. V

ted nd the deirocratic mote- and that the only result - ta outlay had reached to
ñihnt divided Democrat c of the U2 8SCO was that 674 000 mIllion lire by 1960 And the present election The Ceylonese Communist
-forcer, those In the Congress the operations were shifted an increase of o 000 miuion meant to "elect 239 mem- ij devote all Its
tiiludéd, have tb . from Asia to Europe. over the 1958 figure The. e- ierg to the 'Lowér-Iouse" eirgies to see that these
hk a jriciA,1ed solutioh , .

V V
ploltation of the working Vand 58 membors' to the "Up- . , ..

are fwwlcu reso-
±ces1bie fight against TIie rnagaine informs its class was growing daily. Bet- per House", to 'form the Fifth ,

VVan.cl
Ikh '" and Iindñ communalism reader that the Mnèrican wèen 1953-1958, whIle the Lower Rouse. and -the First lution concluded. . .

au' congress comproinlsss Céntri IitelIigence Agesicy labour ' productivity of the Upper House. of tlieV puppet
V ALlwith it chief, Allen Dulles s appea- workers Increased by 39 per 'National Assembly' was the flAZA

V, , railed' in London and Bonn, -cent, their wages registered latest act of -U. S. macbunk- , ,
V

V

August 1. "almost simultaneously with mere 8 per cent rise. The tions in South orea,tlwough August 2. , V
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·e;;.;esol·�.;jui:.·' . . . . . • ·· .. • . · . : · . University ,courses. • • • , vl:riced that. wµted . moblllsa- _,., " v.,... - ...., 
. . . · .· . . The fact. that Engllsh ls • tic;m by all parties of Tamil:Qa(, medium of instnlctlon at, 

· · · · · 
• ' · · . •. . available as a medium of the ·as .well as the support by tha • different !ltages of:�-

. · · ·. , 
. • .· · ' . ' examinations for , recruitment state Government will com;. cticm, ,:up to and Inclusive of 

The Secretariat of the Tamifuad . Pro�incial ,-0, all-India. services will b: : ·pel �c�p�ce •. of these de- • _'.;:!h�·�, ��- shoul� •• 1!8 
••
• 

. · . · · • · . · · • · · · · . of no use to the non-Hindi mands, particularly in . view • far "B!F�ces .:, per,- • : • ,:
Council of the Commumst Party . .  of �dia meeting in speaking students 'whcdiave ·.or: the l!,SSilrances by the • mH; be th.e;:moth.er-:-� ·:c : 

. .. Madras on July 26,- adopted a resolution: o� the cur- under�o�e their :_ urii:versity � Prime Minister.'. -.. , .. • .. . • ••• of .the stw.eai.�'\ .. , ,<; '·. , > ;
c. - rent langua�e. controversy. -The following ts the text . courses . with ,their regional The Secretariat feels that After· Independence, 1n '.1948�

of the resolpt1on: • _language l!-S the.med\um. o:11. ; · tli.e movement pioposed to . a .committee of .the,cy!clf
These directives are in ·the _ instruction. For,:they .w111 �e . be ,Iaunclied by the DMK ·.chancellors: of the •rndfaii. ,

I N 1958-59 a bitte� CO!}-
. troversy was ragmg m 

. the country over the ques
·tion of ·the Union language.
· Prime Minister Nehru IDade
a speech on September .4,
1_959 Jn the course of t°Qe

· debate. :.in Parliament· on
: the report· of the Parlia
mentary Committee .  ori. Offi
cial Language, which was

_. we,comed throughout the
counti:y and by ,all sections
-of the people _ as ·a �h.
·with • a right · approach; In
that speech, the Prime Min-
ister gave two· categorical 

right direct! . d . th able t9 . e��ctlve]y _ take part against; _ • the. President's Universities, had recommlin!I-
f l 

on.an are ere-. . in .anr �atio11 only in order, by.taking up_a_gene- ed.that-universitles :shQliW�:
ore we come. · tiie language in which they rat stand against.the Hindi • within a p�rlod of five: Y� .• •. •t However, it is regrettable nave. undergone iheJx: Univer- language imelf, '. :will only • from 1948; adoi>t .thtf � :. • 
m�es

th
: !::{• .:::J! slty courses and not m either disrupt the unit;:, that .la :guage . of the. sta�e; �o�ce-

to t;b.e important; speech of .Hindi or English. possible of.:achievement on .or ,region as the medium .,ot.
t;b.e Prime Minister· of Sep- · For exan;iple, the _Madras . the· specific jssUe .of·�- _ instru.ctlon and exarntn��
tember -, . 1959 · 118 'hulleat;.; Government have �eadY cation (If . the • Presidents_ and. that after the .,perlo,:I,,,o_f 
Ing: broadly the , approach p�ed ·a G, O. directing that _·_ - order in accc;,rdaaice . . with· five years from 1941J. � _
of. the : Govermnent to the _ Tati1ll should ·be the medlm;n the Prime �er's assu- • should cease to be the m� : , 
official latlguage question', .of instru.ction and,-�a- ranees, and � we feel of instru.ctlon .and e�- ,, 
does, not mention speeift- tlon In all� su�Jects of the that sucih a movement is tton. . • • • • • • • • _, 
eally the t;wo :--IISS1ll'linces .B. A. degree cour� from the not m the Interest of the • The University· ·Education
given by the Prime Minist;er year- 19�, What·. seri�us dis- Tamil people. We. hope that . CommisSlon • In • 1�,- :.llad
and express the President's · advantages these graduates the DMK will give due con-· .• viewed th1s problem • hi, tb,e • 
determinatioa to carry will have to ,face •if they have sideration. to thiS aspect of only . correct-J1erspect1ve �!!
them oat. .. .• . .· · , to answer_ their papers either the question. .· sta�: • • • • , • , • • ,; .- ,, "' • 
Slmllarly, while the order 1n English or :Blndt: and not The Secretariat· ls :flrmly of Both from • the pc¥t : cl 

assurances viz: • • •• summarises the recommelida- . _in Tamil'�· be 'easi]y Ima- opinion tliat this
. question of . view of education'. aild,.Al • �.

.tions. of the Parllamenta,ry glned. As,such,thls directive :state language need not have·
general welf� .of . a ,d� 

. 1. • That after 1965, when . Committee that "after 1965, w1ll be a handicap and work aroused . bitter . controversy cratic cornmuillty, lt_,,ta: � 
Hindi • becomes the ·omclal when HiricU. becomes the om- to the serious diSadvantage but for . the policy pursued by sential • that thelr. �cit:
language of the Indian Union cial language of the . Union, of not only the T!mlll but also the oovernment since: inde- • should be thrO� th.��ID.S:" 

-under Article 363 of the-Cons- English should ,continue as of: the non� speaking pendence, for it failed� take trum.entallty of tbel�\_;:ter 
, tltutlon, Engllsh_wpuld con-. the subsidiary language", people. • . . effective steps to· reallse the gional Ianguage •• m.u!ll!,� 
, tinue as an additional 1�- -there - Is no speclflc • direetive . It ,1s pert4lent . to recall aspirations of the people for In the �glonal lanfflJaP::wtJ,l .. •0 

guage and this position would that legislation should be that the resolutions of the enshrlmng their own region- not only be necessary, :for· 
. n ot be changed wltbout the · · • · • • • • • their Provincial. 'activities,; 
consent of the non-Hindi � • It. will enable them to,·�:-
speaking-people; an!l ,Jllll,iMJ'-'IJII.NIAA"'""'"""'"-YIA. ""'"-""UIJ!ININI.Nio'l,III,/�� • rich their literature· ·,ailcl

2.. That m· regard to the develop tbclr culture. Edil"-
Unicm Services, steps;,wou,ld be 

C 
. p ' T'. 

!llll'i& 
d. -

s
· •· . ., ' ·. . .,.:· : .... ' t. . cated . naturallY. in-. tlie '.re,-

:!ei�Je!�ie�=d:n:; . e 
••• .· o • s .· . .·· amuii:a ·;_;, . ecretana •. •• ��!i��:t=

·IlOri-Hindi . speaking_ people , · · ' • ards of' IearnlDgidmdt;·ot 
:and that iHlndl. would not be • · · · ' , • • • • ••• • •• thougb.,,:·an��Q)Jl�.��!4'!' •

.· �;.:::::::: · Statement· On ·r;anguag�·.ISSUe . �r..::&:r'ai 
:_bate, the President of India· Iedl!ii,:�111=,m��e� 

made his Order on tt,.e·Report �MMMMMMMMl'la ......... -.•-···-·······"•'-•······•,l'. qulslte ����-: of:� 
of the Patliamentf!tY. · com- federal .language; 'the'� 
mittee on · Official ,;Language. vl:riclal stud.en� w:tll .have 110 
: ·The President's · Order undertaken for ,this purpose Congre&'l Working Committee ·a1 .ianguages as theJanguage • • dWlculty In jolrilng·lnstltu-

.l directs action · for evolvl:rig under clause (3) of. • Article ·and of the Central Cominlttee of administration· . � their • tion� �f an· all:-Indla .:cha,.
terminology in the field of 363, .. .· . ·' , ·- · or· the CPi: as· also the All- states, IIi: Madras; for exam- _racter; and the · Provl:riclal
science and technology tn· all The 'Secretariat · of' the Parties Committee constitut.. ·pie, despite • the declaration scholars in understandJJig 
·the ;tndlan l�nguages, �g Tamiln.ad, Council of .the. C,PI, · ed by the .Madras Govermnent • by the state Government and , _ to.���- ��\ .:c ..... _. -,· ._ ,,
the terms in mtemational use however, feels · that' -in the have .· all recorninended that Ieglslature .that TainJl • ls the : Had these categorical • anti 
with the minimum · change eoridltlon,s prevailing· in the . the regional languages should • ·State· language, English cori- unamblguo:us- .•. reccnmnen� '
and to coordinate the work country, such leglslatlon_ will be avallable as ',ii medlum'of -tin11es· for, all practical Ji:ur- tlons . been :linplemented and 
In � field. .· · . . have to be undertaken: examinations for recruit- -poses as the state language, Engllsh ceased to be the me,. 
. The Presideqt has directed What is, however; most ment to the . All-India ser" barring speeches·m:the legls- diam of �ction • 1n.111e:
that .in the local offices of disquieting is. the · directive vices.. lature • • • • • • • • • : University by 1953, Tamil and 

, th e . (?entral GQvernment, the in regard t;o the"medium o,.f Tlie ·Secretanat of the : •In .� bil.ckgromici, •• with other • regional· _. � 
- central Government should examinations for recJ.'.ldt- Tanilln

ad council of the the memory_ of suppression of • would have in fact • becailie·. keep in view the need for pro- ment to All-India .services CPI� therefore demands th e  �elr . }anguages by _the allen. the language of a� 
�g faclllties to the local 11111d the higher . Cent;ral anieildment . of ihe Presi- -rulers, appreheJl!IIOD!! . that tlon in all spheres- hi• : the-
public by making available to .Seryices. The Presillent's dent.is-order ·to:plOVide: tor their regioil_al Ian� may ·states. ·  People would • have-·
them. forms and departmental order. direc� that action · the regional languages: as be SUJ)J)ressed- by Jl!ildi. , as it then seen 'that, in these :con:..' . 
�terature for their use in the may- be taken for the intro- alternative media. for m.:. • was previously suppressed by ditloris, • nothing could • lri1i,; • 

• 
regional language in as a large duction ·or Hindi as an al- :: niinatfons for·. recniitment English, continues. to 1i,u-kJn, 'press Tamll. The'.:wliole qu� •••
� measure as possible. ternative medium of .such .· to'aJi;.iridia services; -the minds of tlle ••• non-:Hlndi tlos of the language of th�
: In reJard· to categories of l!X3Dlinations after some • • • •• • • .speaking peoples., • �:: .:: • • -�- Union,ail.d. lnter-:State com.. 
posts In local. offices �f the tinie: The order further DMK" Movement . The ' .Secretariat Of:: ·the �unlcatlmi :would have - been 
centpu Government of which. states categorically tllat · . Tarnllriad Coun� . ot:the CPI. yiewed. as a q�� Qf p�? 
th e mcumbents are not ordi-, · "the introduction of various :Disruptive .

ls :firmly convl:riced that· no • tical need h,l a. Jllul� 
.narlly Uabl!! to transfer out- regional 1angaages as al- • -radical Improvement: 'in· the . country-. and • all·-·- the l>llta . •
side the region, . the Pres!- termative media is likely to . -... The

. 
Beere . .:;,.-1at furth. e.r de- direction of replaelng Engllsh controversies would -never:· C 

dent's order accepts in prln- lead to :serious · difficulties" v-• as the language of-' admfnis.:. • have arisen: • • .. .,. •• •• : •. • ·:, . C 
eiple the suggestion that the .and on this ground it does . :1�n�f�d�::al &°ek .. traticin can be br�ught· abc;>ut UJifQrtuna�]y not only wer& (:
staff. structure should be re- not_ agree.even to the aP- . so .Iong asEngllshre�s· as theserecommendationsofth&> 
vievred and decentre.Ilsed on a pointment; . 'of an . expert; intention to bring in Ieglsla-: the medium oflnstrlictioil hi highest ·educattonal authorl,/::
-regional basis and the recruit- committe to examine the . tion • In Parliament • under the University courses. • The ties which fully ·corresponded. .' 
::ment methods and quallflca- feasibility_ of the introduc- . Clause (3) of.Article_ �63• pro,; fact that _Tamil la, �ea;d:y wlth"-democratlc oplmoD, not:':· 
-ti�ns have to be reviewed tion of regiolial IangaageS, vi�g for the .contin.ue�,use .the medium of . �ction implemented,-." -but , twe1"6/'.
:t1µ1�bly. . as . alternative media. ·: of English after 1965• for the up to the High SChool course years • . after .• • independence .,.:, ••
· . The �er has dlrect�d This directive throws over- purposes of the Union. This ls �qes not alter th� • posit.ton. • bitter_-ccmtrovers;v - has· cmce '
1;hat arrangements should be .board the specific assurance nec�ary to set at rest' _any This.' o� has Cl'.eated dJfil- � arisen over. the questlm:t: . 
made for translation of Par- given by the Prime Minister d�ubt. due to, th!! absen.ce of cultlesJo.r the $ldents t.n the • 9.f replacement of Erigllsli �\:'•
llamenary Ieglslatlon .into 1.bat steps.would- be taken to · a �osltive .dlreiitive ,to. this Univer�o/ .courl!es wh_o are the. regimial.'Iimgimge_as tM.· •• 
Jllndi as well as Into region- see that non-Hindi speaking. effect in the President s Order. suddenly forced toJeam -their media ·of: tnstiuction '· at tJ:i& :. >
a.llanguages. people do not suffer any dls;.. : As:already stated; the.de-. . subjects:ln an allen·J.a..nguage. 1Jniversltr''.::.:Ievek"' con.tr�:? ••
·, In .. respect of the language advantage In the .. matter of. mands are in l:Qmpl�te. accord This is . so. ,beca1iSe, . in: the • v� �tnat: was ;supposed:.�·.. -Of the IDgh courts, the �de�: Union Public:Servlces.. . . C 

wl.th-.the recommendatlons· of ulttmaie @alysls, .the Ian-:-. have ·.been:settled Icing ago.�s-
_directs . the undertaking in , While it is, true that no dis- the All-Parties Committee of guage • of . adnlliJ.istraticm, .. of , ,Th�re is•.even·bltter opp�
due . course of Ieglslatlol'.l to advantage wi:rilld !mmedlately, Madras as y.,ell as of. the Go:. the . courts and . leglslature ls tlon from, reactionary vesteil 

. provide for , the use optionally devolve on . the • non:-Hmdl vernm.ent .of Madras.· In view i,nSeparably •. ,co�ected, .c'.wl.th. ·interests. p:i; ., the • edlica�(inal •• of Hindi and. other official speaking. candidates this po;. oithls, and also because these the -meolum • Q! >(mstructlOn lristitul;ions· even to,•the �d,: •
Janguages. of States for pur- sitioii �Uchange_ to 1.he dis-- demanc:Is ·�orrespoii4 with the. lind.:�tlon.m ;the" 'Uni- and .halting• stepi(tliat':aov;
poses of .. Judgements decrees advantage:of these candidates . Interest .of the : entire non.;· · e slty· • • •• • • ·.: .. " : • ·; • - - • • ' • ••• • • • • • • > • ··,

· and orders.. · • • ' • after -th� regional • �e . Hindi. speaking p�ple, • t:tie. !
. r 

Ev;�ina���e, 
NEW AGE-

BALANCE SHEET. 
.' .. . Jfi&·cuafe>�·and proper that every year on
A� 15. the hidian people, the Press' and flie P.Olitical parties; , accoiding to their own • ligb . 
eDP,ge in &toc:k�taking of the·-.... achievem· entsl;anc:r failures and a • • • • - • • • • • 
future. - ·· · · uggeat the path forward for •the

T HIS ye� th� heart ls' SS:d ral disarmament· and the iliin• • w.J.th .news· of the :fratrl-' of a world without amis. It iscide 1n Assam,:the mouth bit- gratifying that the Indianter with. the mass vlctlniisa.:. Government . ts in favour oftloD of . thousands of central the 'O.N 0e • al. Ass • 1 Gov. ermil_ en. t ·emp1o· y· ee· s· • . ··n· • ner emb Y .. discussing· the . disarmament wh� devotion. Ii.rid content- Issue and not the Disarmament· depends . the· effli:lency ment Corilmlsslon. In the JJ.N.of the Indian administration General . • Assembly, Indiaand the • irn:plemen,tatlon Of· along with the othe 1µ1-the ;eud.:,:8-°·· . '. ' committed nations mist give 
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